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24 men in the dock

Sadat murder trialopens
CAIRO. Nov. 20 (Agencies) — Twenty-

four men facing possible death sentences go
on trial Saturday accused of plotting or carry-
ing out the assassination of President Anwar
Sadat.
The first hearing, before three military

45 killed in Taif
house roof crash
JEDDAH, Nov. 20 — Tragedy struck

in Taif when a ceiling collapsed on 850
people in two wedding receptions— kil-

ling45 and injuring90 persons. The build-
ing, used for wedding receptions and
located in Sbehar area, was having two
wedding parties when the roof collapsed.
On behalf of King Khaled and Crown

Prince Fahd, Makkah Governor Prince
Majed rushed to the scene to direct rescue
operations and console bereaved rela-

tives. The in-fated bunding was con-
structed 10 years agp without a license

and, as the Taif mayor said, a villa was
supposed to be buOt in the place of the
collapsed structure.

A large contingent of police, civil

defense and fire-fighting personnel
rushed to the scene of the tragedy to

rescue those still caught in the debris. The
armed forces also took part in the rescue

operations with three helicopters to trans-

fer the casualties to the military hospital

by order of Prince Sultan, minister of
defense and aviation. (Full story on page

3)

judges, beaded by Maj . Gen. SamirAttia, at a
secret venue in the Cairo suburbs, was
expected to be brief with the prosecution
reading out the charges and lawyers being
instructed on court procedure. The accused,
already condemned by the Egyptian media,
are charged with director or indirect

involvement in Sadat's murder on Dec. 6.

The prosecution is demanding the death
sentence for all 24.

Sadat was shot by as he took the salute at a
railitajy parade. The indictment identifies

only three of the defendants as soldiers,

among them Lt. Khaled Ahmad Shawki Isl-

ambouli, alleged to have headed the assassi-

nation squad of four men. The indictment

accuses a young engineer, Abdel-Salara
Farag, of being the leading organizer m the
plot and helpingto smuggle guns and ammun-
ition to the killers.

Many of ‘the accused are students alleged

to have planned to attack the Cairo television

headquarters and stage uprisings in several

towns following the killing. One of the 24 on
trial Saturday. Assem Abdel- Maged, is being
treated for wounds and wQl not appear in

court, officials said.'

Contrary to official statements, “confes-

sions” published here Friday attributed to the

four alleged assassins indicated that Sadat

was theironly target— not all orother Egyp-
tian leaders who attended last month's milit-

ary parade.

One of the assassins even said that the
possibility that some of the officials sitting

next to Sadat might get killed during the att-

ack was discussed but the plottersjudged that
the dead would be regarded as “ martyrs.*’

U.S. banks takeover averted
ALBANY, New York, Nov. 20 (R)— The

New York State Bank Board has prevented

an attempted Arab takeover of a 12-bank,
interstate holding company with assets of

S2.8 billion. Officials of Saudi Arabia, Kuw-
ait and the United ArabEmirates (.UAE) had

sought the board’s approval to buy the con-

trolling interest ' in Financial General Bank
Shares,. .a company based ip Richmond,
Virginia, which owns banks in New York,

Virginia, Tennessee and Washington, D.C.

The board’s members late Thursday split

5-5 on the application which would approve

the takeover of the New York City Bank of

Commerce and the-Albany Community
Bank. Approval of the 5360- million sale of

the New York hankswould have required a

three-fifths majority of the board.

The bank of commerce has 19 offices and

the community bank" eight

The New York bank board, noted that

Americans were barred by law or custom

from buying banks in Saudi Arabia; Kuwait

or the UAE.
The bank boards in the other three states

and the U.S. Federal Reserve Board had

endorsed the takeover, but the New York
decision kills it.

Financial General had argued that the

banks in question were so small that their

takeover posed no threat

But a spokesman for New York State

Senate Democratic leader Manfred Ohrens-
tein said three of the hanks involved — the
First American Bank of Maryland, First

American Bank of Virginia and First Ameri-
can Bank of the District of Columbia— held

the accounts of many U.S. government offi-

cials. ...

Antique teaspoon

fetches $18,480
LONDON, Nov. 20 {AP)—A single silver

teaspoon, five centuries old, was sold in

London Thursday for a world record 9,200

pounds ($18,480), auctioneers said.

The high price resulted from the antiquity

and rarity of the date letter in the hallmarkon

the spoon, indicating it was made about 1 465

in the reign of King Edward IV, the earliest

cyde of date letters on English silver.

Hallmarks were impressed by assay offices

to guarantee precious metal content. The
spoon came from an anonymous English

owner and was bought by a London dealer.
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BLIMP PATROL: The blimp Enterprise flies by (he U.S. Coast Guard cutter Cape Gull
during a three-day experimental patrol in which the 92-foot airship helped with search

and rescue and drug patrol missions. This photo was taken 30 miles offPompano Beach,
Florida where the blimp helped locate a pleasure boat with two persons stranded in ft.

Siberian gas

Bonn, Moscow strike deal
ESSEN, West Germany, Nov. 20 (R) —

West Germany’s Ruhrgas Energy concern
said Friday it had reached accord with the

Soviet Union to buy natural gas which win be
supplied from Siberia under a huge East-

West pipeline project.

Announcement of the agreement came
only two days before Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev'*' arrives in Bonn for talk's with

-Chancellor Helmut Schmidt covering disar-

mament
.
problems and other East-West

issues including economic cooperation.

A company spokesman said the agree-

ment, worked out in talks with Soviet foreign*

trade and gas agency chiefs, would be signed

in Essen Friday afternoon.

“It is a complete agreement which contains
all conditions such as price, quantity, and
pipeline pressure,” he said.

The agreement is the first in an expected

series with West European firms seeking an
annual total of40 billion cubic meters of gas

from the late 1980s, industry sources said.

Conclusion of agreement on prioe would *-

complete the controversial deal, which has
~

been billed as the biggest ever negotiated

between East and West.

Western experts have estimated the overall

hard currency cost ofthe project at anywhere
between $10 and $20 billion.' If Soviet

domestic investment were included, the cost

could be $40. billion.

The planned pipeline would cany supplies

from Western Siberian gasfields over a dista-

nce of 4,500 km (2,800 miles) to the Soviet

Union's western border. From there supplies

would be distributed via Czechoslovakia or
Hungary to the West European grid.

Ruhrgas has negotiated for over a year for

an annual 12 billion cubic meters of the gas,

making it the largest would-be purchaser.

Supplies would also go to France, Italy,

Belgium, Holland, Austria and Switzerland.

The Reagan administration sought initially

to persuade its West European allies that the

pipeline could make them dangerously over-

relianton Soviet energy.supplies— an objec-

tion West Germany never accepted.

The deliveries, over a 20-25 year period,

would increase the Soviet share of West
German gas supplies to 30 percent from a

current 16 percent.

But West German officials, who say their

country must make use of all energy sources
as well as oiL argue that Soviet gas would
even then account for only five or six percent

of total eneigy consumption.

Further details of the agreement were
expected from a press conference after the

signing ceremony. But Western diplomatic

sources in Bonn said they understood the

price was favorable to Ruhrgas.

Contracts for much of the pipeline and
allied compressor and pumping equipment
have already been awarded to West German,
French, Italian and British firms.

SMOKEOUT: University of Miami stu-

dentsdressed as cigarette packsand polled

a coffin daring an anti-smoking parade
Thursday in Miami - Organizations across

the United States are urging Americans to

quit smoking.

OAU summit on Chad postponed
ABIDJAN, Nov. 20 (R) — An African

summit meeting due to be held in Zaire's

capital of Kinshasa Friday to work out arran-

gments for sending of a pan-African peace

force to Chad has been postponed, the Zaire

News Agency (AZAP) reported.

AZAP said the postponement was at the

request of Kenyan President Daniel Arap
Moi, current chairman of the 50-nation Org-

anization of African Unity (OAU) which is

sending the force to the troubled Central

African country. The news agency did not say

when the meeting would be held.

Chad President Goukouni Oueddei was in

Kinshasa Thursday night for the meeting but

returned to his capital, Ndjamena, because of

a worsening military situation in the eastern

part of the country.

Nigerian President Shehu Shagari said he

would not attend the summit.' His country,

together ,with Zaire, Benin, Togo, Senegal

and Guinea, had pledged to supply troops for

the force, which African sources said would

ideally number between 5,000 and 6,000
men.
The pan-African troops are to replace Lib-

yan forces called into Chad' by President

Goukouni last December to help crush a reb-

ellion by his former Defense Minister,

Hissene Habre. The Libyans have just pulled

back at the request of the president.

Zaire has already sent 700 paratroops to

Chad. They are now waiting in Ndjamena for

the . rest of the force to arrive. But African
sources said the arrival of the Zaireans irri-

tated the Nigerians whose Gen. G. O. Ejiga

has been, named commander of the overall

force and who are to provide 2,000 troops.

Meanwhile, troops loyal to Hissene Habre

captured the eastern Chad town of Abeche
Thursday, military sources said in Ndjamena
Habre’s Armed Forces of the North (FAN)
seized the town four days after Libyan troops

pulled out as part of a general withdrawal

from Chad,” “without any serious fighting

because of the lack of opposition,” the

sources said.
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Brezhnev aide skeptical

of U.S. arms proposals
MOSCOW. Nov. 20 (Agencies) — A lop

Kremlin spokesman on Friday expressed

skepticism of U.S. President Ronald Rea-
gan's new arms talks proposal, he said he
would welcome a shift from Washington's

previous “warlike” policies.

“Jf in fact Reagan wants to be a peacem-
aker after issuing warlike statements since

taking office, then we can welcome this as a

turn for the better.” -aid Vadim Zagladin. a

member of the policy-making central com-
mittee of the Soviet Communist Party and
first deputy chief of the committee's interna-

tional department.

Zagladin. who is considered close to Soviet

President Leonid 1. Brezhnev, said Reagan’s

call to reduce nuclear and conventional

forces on Europe and the world has not dear,

but that Soviet negotiators would respond to

more detailed proposals.

American and Soviet representatives are

slated to open talks in Geneva Nov. 30 on
limiting metdum-range nuclear missiles in

Europe.
Zagladin, addressing a midday news con-

ference, said Reagan's remarks “were obvi-

ously an attempt to make the negotiations

more difficult." Although skeptical of Rea-

Allies urged

to back U.S.,
containRussia
HONG KONG, Nov. 20 (AP) — Declar-

ing the United States “cannot go alone." a

top U.S. military official Friday advised

friendly nations to join the United States in

resisting what he said is a growing Soviet

economic, political and military threat.

“Recent events have demonstrated that

the United States cannot go it alone” said

Adm. Robert Long, commander-in-chief of

U.S. forces in the Pacific. “The danger is too

great and loo widespread.”
. . He said Soviet milhaty -presence and
influence in Afghanistan, Ethiopia, South

Yemen, Cambodia and Vietnam have

steched the U.S. military commitment.
Speaking at a luncheon hosted by the

American Chamber of Commerce and the

Hong Kong Contact Chamber ofCommerce.
Long said the Soviet threat can only be conta-

ined by pulling together the efforts of all

friendly nations.

“Sacrifices will be required, but is there

any acceptable alternative? be asked.
“Shared vital interests are at stake and must
be defended,” he added.

Long said the Soviet Union is “a global

power with the will, the capability and history

of exerting pressure on any trouble spot to

further Soviet ambitions.”

The admiral who arrived from the

Philippines Thursday said it is in the Pacific

and Indian Ocean area— with its increasing

economic and strategic importance — that

’'our political interests are mostly chal-

lenged."

Complex internal and external forces play

heavily in the politics of the region. Long
said. He stressed that the flow of important

materials, including oil, depends on “ unchal-

lenged freedom of the seas on the oceans that

seperate the continents.”

Libyans to send
Pakistanis back
ISLAMABAD, Nov. 20 (AP)— Libya has

agreed to repatriate 3,000 Pakistanis

involved in a recruitment scandal, Pakistan's

Labor MinisterGhulam Dastgir Khan said on
his return from talks in Tripoli Friday.

The Pakistanis mainly ex-servicemen hired

as watchmen, were imprisoned in detention

camps after refusing tojoin the Libyan armed
forces on their arrival, according to local

reports confirmed by a European diplomatic

source here. Their plight became known to

the Pakistani government when relatives

complained of alleged harsh Libyan treat-

ment.
Dastgir, in a brieftelephone interview, said

that the Libyan government offered jobs to

those willing to remain in the north African

country but all refused. The 3,000 workers,

recruited by a London-based agency, At-

Murtaza would begin returning to Pakistan

within a week, the labor minister said.
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gan's call for bilateral disarmament in

Europe. Zagladin expressed a more moder-
ate view than earlier comment** Hy the Soviet

media.
Western analysts believed th.it the news

conference, which wav organized on extre-

mely short notice, w.is apparentJv designed to

counter favorable European response to

Reagan's speech before Brezhnev's
scheduled departure Sunday to meet with

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt in

Bonn. Soviet newspapers adopted a much
tougher tone.

Soviet newspapers were still fuming Friday

over Reagan's call for bilateral nuclear dis-

armament in Europe, charging the American
leader with laving down a "smokescreen"
and employing a “ propagnndistic trick.”

“A smokescreen is being set so that the

NATO program could be ultimately imple-

mented under the cover of it." charged
Sovetskaya Rostiya, the newspaper of the

Communist Party central committee.
A commentary by Soviet Communist Pam

newspaper Pravda said Reagan s speech had

not footed “objective observers in the United
States."

In Bonn, leading spokesmen for the power-

ful anti-nuclear “peace movement’' were

skepiienl or dismissive Thursday toward

Reagan's call for a U.S.-Soviet ban on
medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe.

They described the offer as either unrealis-

tic or unfair to Moscow’ — a view contrasting

sharply with the enthusiastic welcome given

to Reagan's speech Wednesday by Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt and visiting British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

The U.S. meanwhile, has launched a

diplomatic offensive to back Reagan s claim

that the Soviet Union has a six-to-one edge in

medium-range nuclear forces in Europe.
Tass, the Soviet news agency, said Rea-

gan' s figures were “absolutely fantastic” and
repeated a claim by Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev that an approximate balance

existed. It said Reagan's proposals were
aimed at wrecking moves toward genuine

arms reductions, State Department spokes-

man Dean Fischer told reporters "we do not

feel that a balance exists."

Fischer said that when Moscow listed its

own nuclear weapons, it excluded several

types comparable to the American systems.
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Mainly from India

Kingdom consumes most

ptmcus Local

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 20— Saudi Arabia is the
major consuming center of cardamom in the
world and is the largest buyer of Indian card-
amom, according to P.D. Khernani director
of the Indian Cardamom Board in Bahrain.
Khernani presently is on a six-day visit to
Saudi Arabia to promote exports and market
development of the spice m the Kingdom.
The Indian Embassy told Arab News that

apart from direct imports ofcardamom from
India, local traders also get Indian cardamom
in large quantities from the neighboring mar-,
kets of Kuwait, Jordan and Dubai.

India is the largest single exporter of card-
amom in the world. Even though Indian car- P. D. Khernani

am
Arabian BulkTrade Ltd*
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: cardamom
damom isexponed to more than 60 countries

of the world, 85 percent of its exports are

directed to the Middle East countries, accord*
ing to an Indian embassy report. In 1980-81
India exported SR60 million worth of carda-
mom to saudi Arabia a decrease comoared to

SR70 million for 1979-80.

In order to strengthen and develop carda-
mom trade between Arab countries and
India, the government of India set up a trade

promotion office in Bahrain in February,

1981. The centers aim is to enable importers

of cardamom to establish contact with reli-

able Indian exporters, to help to create an
atmosphere of complete understanding and
good relations between Arab traders and
Indian exporters and to provide assistance to

Arab traders in their business with India and
to develop the market and promote expons
of- the spice to the Arab world, the Indian
Embassy reported.

SAPTCO
By a Staff Writer

RIYADH. Nov. 20 — The Saudi Public
Transport Co. (SAPTCO) increased its

incom by S5 percent over last year, resulting
in an income totaling SRI 53 million.

According to Saudi Business magazine
Saturday, the bus transport company also
declared a 1 5 percent dividend for its share-
holders. The dividend was declared during
SAPTCO s annual general meeting here ear-
lier this month. The rise in dividends also is
reflected in the current share value of SAP-
TCO, which standsat SRI 60 per share aga-
inst SR1U0 when the company was launched
two years ago. Dr. Samir A. Ghonaim, the
company s director general told the magaz-
ine.

The directorgeneral added that at present,
there are about 35.000 sharesholdere, while
the government has subscribed to 10 million

.

shares. The iotal value of shares 'is SRI bfl-
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DAMMAM, Nov. 20 (SPA) — Contracts
for building projects worth SR448 million
were awarded last week by the Directorate
General of Municipal and Rural Affairs in

the Eastern Region, an official announced
here Friday.

Abdul Rahman Al-Shehafl, regional
director general of municipal and rural aff-
airs* said the projects for which contracts
have been awarded include disposal of drain-
age water in JubailatacostofSR318miDion.
The contract has been let to an international
company which is expected to implement the
project within a period of 33 months.
She :

«afl said the project will cover all

streets, localities and houses in Jubafl which
will also have a large network of drinking
water supply in the near future.

Referring to roads projects, Sbehafl said
that SR200 million has been allocated for
asphalting, paving and illuminating of the
streets in Dammam. He added that three con-
tracts worth SR65 million have been signed

recently to ensure speedy execution of the
project, and three more contracts will be
signed next week. Another SR60 million has
been allocated for asphalting, paving and
illuminating ofthe streets in Alkhobar. These
projects have been divided into two groups,
and a SR24~raxIlion contract has already been
signed for the implementation 0f the first

group projects. Contract for the projects of
the second group will be signed next week.

Shehail added that a SR38-million contr-
act has been let to a national company for the
construction of a central vegetable market in
Dammam. The project will be completed
over a period of20 months. Anothercontract
for SRI .9-million has been .awarded for the
construction of a sheep market in AJkhobar.
It win be completed in 12 months time.
Besides, a contract worth SR350.000 has
been signed for the fencing of a graveyard in
Alkhobar and another worth SR700,000 for
the construction of public lavatories in the
same town, he said.
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Ghonaim also said SAPTCO has an oper-

ating budget of about SR690 million, while

die revenues are anticipated at about SR210

million. Part of the income is accounted for

by prepaid tickets— 45 ,800ofwhich already

have been sold during the 45-day period

since the inception of the program. The mag-

azine also reported that the company has

transported from its opening until now more

than 140 million passengers.

At present SAPTCO has a fleet of 1,1 10

buses, of which 720 are single-decker, 130

are double-deckers and two are articulated.

In addition there are 258 inter-city buses

consisting of 200 Mercedes, 40 Nissan* and

18 double-decker Neophns, the magazine

reported.

Regarding route expansion, Ghonaim told

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1981

the magazine that five additional routes will

be added in Jeddah* four m Riyadh, six in
Medina, one in Taif and two in Dammam.
The additions arc expected this fiscal year. As
for the Over-the-Road program, new links

will be opened to connect Riyadh-Toif.
Dammam- Riyadh and Riyadh-Buraida

h*

Other proposals call for the addition ofa few
more segments in the SAPTCO network.
These include Medina- 8uraidah and
Yanbu-Hail. extending down to Ahha and
Taif in the south. These proposals will take
effect once they are cleared by the Ministryof
Communications, he added, Hie new routes
may entail the addition of SO more Inter-city
buses.

Also, the company has strengthened its

training programs in order to overcome the
problem of staff shortage.
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Police , civil defense aid Taif rescue operations

AiabneftS Local'
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Collapsed roof kills 45 in wedding party
Jubail plastics firm succeeds

in marketing first products

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, Nov. 20— On behalf of King

Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd, Makkah

Governor Prince Majed has consoled the

bereaved families of tbe victims of a building

collapse tragedy that took place in Taif

Thursday.

The building, used for wedding receptions

and located in Shebar area, was having two
wedding partieswhen it capsized— killing45

.people, most of them women. Among the

women victims, there were 31 Saudis, 11

Yemenis and one Sudanese, while the

nationality of the other two was not immedi-

ately known. At least 90 persons, most of

them women and children, received various

injuries.

According to Al Jadrah Friday, the ill-

fated building bad been constructed 10 years

ago without a license and, as the Mayor of

Taif put it, a villa was supposed to be built in

the place of the collapsed structure. The
paper said that the ceiling of the ground floor

caused the deaths of a majority of victims.

The whole ceiling came tumbling down on

nearly 850 people who were invited to the

parties. As a result of this impact, other por-

tions of the building also rolled down —
transformingthe rejoicings into an unprece-

dented tra^dy.
A large contingent of police as well as ovfl

defense and fire-fighting personnel rushed to

the scene of the tragedy to rescue those stiB

caught in the debris. The armed forces also

took part in the rescue operations with three

helicopters to transfer the casualties.to the

military hospital by order of Prince .Sultan,

ministerofdefense and aviation. Orderswere

immediately issued to put the Hada and Taif

military hospitals and 10 ambulances at the

disposal of the injured. While some of the

injured have been discharged after receiving

first-aid, others with serious injuries have

been admitted in the military hospital for

further care.

Interior Minister Prince Naif and his

deputy Prince Ahmed kept themselves

posted with the rescue operations while

Prince Majed maintained uninterrupted con-

tact with the proper authorities in Taif, and

gave them instructions on the rescue and

assistance of those affected by the tragedy.

Meanwhile, Al Jazirak quoted
eyewitnesses and some participants in the

reception as saying that two wedding parties

ofYemeni families were taking place simult-

aneously. At the time of collapse, the two

grooms and their brides were waiting in their

rooms for permission to come out on the

<33op set before the invitees. But, before this

could taVft place, the building capsized-' Tbe

two couples were safe, however.

The Governor of Taif, Sheikh Saleh AT
Salem, expressed his profound sorrow over

the tragedy. Commentingon the cause ofthe

incident, he said that, apparently, the build-

ing was not originally meant for big recep-

tions. He added that the municipality must

cany out a comprehensive survey of aH such

receptionshallsin Taif, so it could be possible

to draft specifications and grant licenses for

their construction.

Col. Abdullah ibn Moidh, assistant

director of Taif police, said tbe catastrophe

was iinparallelled in the history of Taif. He
also attributed the cause of the collapse to

architectural defects in the building, but

denied that the tragedywas due to the explo-

sion of a gas cylinder in the area reserved for

making tea and coffee.

On the other band, Al Jazimh reported

having contacted the owner of the OTfated

building to enquire about the possible causes

(Pfafei cNrtasy of Al Jeairth)

nwcnT ATION- A solitary lute, the central instrument In an Arab wedding party

ST"
- on

heads of nearly 850 guests— kOHng at least 45 and wounding nearly 100.

of its collapse and also whether it was brnlt

without a license, as the mayor had eartier

said. The owner said that the budding had

only a ground floor when he bought it five

years ago. But, after a year, be added one

floor and used it as a reception bouse without

a license. He, however, reiterated that the

cause of the collapse, as it appears from tbe

tragedy, was to be attributed to defects in tbe

ceilingofthe ground floor and that the contr-

actor was to be held rcsponsibfle for not

obtaining a budding permit from the proper

authorities.

In the meantime, a committee has been set

up to investigate the causes. It has already

started interrogations with tbe contractor

who is a Yemeni national.

Earlier, while expressing his deep sorrow

over tire tragedy. Prince Majed said that the

state is seriously concerned about taking the

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx; 403146 IDCJEDSJ.

secretarywanted
HAVING GOOD CLERICAL ABILITIES.

ABLE TO SPEAK, READ AND TYPE ENGLISH.

SHOULD BE IN POSSESSION Or VALID SAUDI DRIVER'S

LICENCE AND TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

ELIGIBLE CANDIDATES PLEASE CONTACT:

G.T.E., P.O. BOX: 41307, RIYADH. TEL: 4918481

.

RABIAH &NASSAR CO.
COMMERCIAL SECTION

Present the Internationally Fanned

"CATERPILLAR

GENERATORS

From 50kw - 900kw

INSTANT DELIVERY- SPARE PARTS & MAINTENANCE
EASILYAVAILABLE - COMPETITIVE PRICES

KHOURAIS ROAD. TELEPHONE NOS. 4910545-4910590. TELEX NO. 202986 RANCOM SJ

necessary measures to prevent the reccurr-

ence of such incidents. He added that the

state gives foil priority to the safety and sec-

urity of tbe citizens, under the directives of

King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd.

Prince Majed thanked the general public

for their contribution to the first-aid effort

He said he was very impressed by those who
worked with tbe rescue teams in pulling out

the dead and injured from the debris of the

building. The prince added that “We, in the

Kingdom, are one people and one family.

The individual feels the afflictionofthe group

and vice-versa.” The citizens* participation in

first-aid and rescue operations deserved

every commendation and appreciation, he

added. —

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. Nov. 20 — Despite industries

in Jubail being several years from comple-

tion, one plastic firm already is selling its

product and developing its sales expertise,

Saudi Business magazine reported Saturday.

The Saudi Arabian Basic Industries Corp.

(SABIC) organization iscarvingout a market

share by acquiring polyethylene abroad and

reselling it to local users, the magazine said.

SABIC marketing director Abdullah Al-

Nojaidi, said that the Saudi manufacturers

are pleased that SABIC has entered the mar-

ket, with the convenience and predictability

that implies.

The first shipment oflow- and high-density

polyethylene, bought in Belgium from

Essochem, was unloaded in Jubail in

October. A second cargo was expected Nov.

20. with a third on order, said Al-Nojaidi. So

far SABIC has sold 60 to 70 percent of the

first 500-ton shipment, the magazine added.

According to the magazine, foreign

suppliers have put up little resistance to

SABICs arrival in the marketplace. A few

tried to under price, AI-Nojaidi told the mag-

azine. They have regarded cooperating with

SABIC as a way to expand their share of the

market and cut marketingexpenses, although

the gain will last only a few years and sales

will be at wholesale rather than retail prices,

the magazine added.

The report also said that ASABIC is charg-

ing the going rate for its plastics, but it culti-

vates the market by sending its staff of three

salesmen to can on manufacturers, get to

know them personally and become familiar

with their machines.

Belgian officials

to visit Kingdom
RIYADH. Nov. 20 (SPA) — Belgian

defense minister, Frank Solain. is to arrive

here Saturday for talks with Prince Sultan,

minister of defense and aviation, in other

developments, a Belgian trade delegation

also will arrive in Jeddah Saturday to hold

talks with the Jeddah Chamber ofCommerce

and Industry. Belgian embassy officials soul

Thursday, the delegation will open a Belgian

products exhibition at the chamber on Sun-

day. The delegation will stay for three days.

Prayer
Saturday
Fajr (Damn
Dhuhr (Noon)

Asst (Aftcmoonl

Maghreb (Sunset)

Isha (Nigbi)

Makkah
5:10

12:07
3:16
5:39
7:09

Madinah
5:16

12:07

3:12
5:35
7:04

Riyadh
4:48
11:39
2:43
5:06
6:36

Dammam
4:38
11:26
2:28
4:49
6:19

tsuraidah

5:02

11:50
2:52

5:14
6:44

Tabtik

5:36
12:00
.V 18
5:39
7:09

MADRID TUNIS
JEDDAH RIYADH

Effective from iSINovember 1981

EveryTuesday
andFrklay

Saudia fliesyou
direct to

:iiesy

Madirid
Saudia announces the cancellation of its Sunday flight from the Kingdom to Madrid.

Instead the flight will now operate on Tuesday according to the following schedule below.

The usual Friday flight to Madrid remains unchanged.

DEPARTS EVER Y TUESDA YAND FRIDA Y.

Right no. DEPART ARRIVE

SV RIYADH JEDDAH

791 0715 0850

MADRID TUNIS

1930 2140

DEPART

JEDDAH
1015

TUNIS
2240

ARRIVE

TUNIS
1315

JEDDAH
0515

DEPART

TUNIS
1425

JEDDAH
0645

ARRIVE

MADRID
1635

RIYADH
0815

saudia^SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES

Growing faster to serveyoubetter.

For reservation or more information, call your travel agent or S\U>I \

Jeddah tel 6433333 Riyadh tel 4““2222 DIiuIiriii id st,-» * ; ;

;
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on a good vehicle
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a — —

Pay only SR 10.000,
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It's for a short period.

Serves your different purposes

Challenging to difficult roads

An all purpose vehicle of real joy.

P.O. Box: 3728 Tel: 6364550 / 6433016.

Telex 40 133? MAROUF SJ Jodchih. S.iud; Atahu
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Reaganaffirms stand Abdul, sattar
° _ _ sworn m as

on united Jerusalem president
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 (Agencies) —

President Ronald Reagan has reaf-
firmed his position in favor ofa unitedJerusa-
lem and assured American Jewish leaders
that he would act “to reject and condemn’*
anti-Semitism whenever it surfaces.

Reagan met twice with Jewish leaders
Thursday to respond to concerns that the
administration was considering alternatives

to the Camp David accords as the road to a
Middle East peace settlement.

Later, a White House statement said Rea-

gan said he believes Jerusalem should be
united and controlled by Israel. The state-

ment followed an account of the meeting

given to reporters by Howard Squadron,

chairman of the American Jewish Congress.

Squadron said Reagan repeated campaign

statements that he favored a united Jerusa-

lem under Israeli sovereignty and opposed

the creation of a separate Palestinian state on
the West Bank.

Iran said dependent on Soviet arms
UNITED NATIONS, Nov. 20 (AP)— An

aide to former President Abolhassan pani-

Sadr of Iran said Thursday that the Iranian

revolutionary regime had become increas-

ingly dependent militarily on the Soviet

Union since, the American hostage crisis.

Dr. Mansour Farhang, who was his

country’s U.N. ambassador during the early

stages of the hostage crisis, told reporters the

Carter administration and the American

media had played into the hands of Iranian

radicals by over-emphasizing the seizure of

the U.S. Embassv in Tehran two years ago.

“The Soviet Union seized the opportunity

ofthe hostage-taking and the economic sanc-

tions on Iran in order to expand” their trade,

especially in arms, said Farhang.

_

U.S.GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY MISSION

U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY NEEDS
A KEYSTAFF ELECTRONICS ENGINEER

* Position wifi be located in Taif, Saudi Arabia with 9-12 months in United

States for equipment fabrication and training purposes.

* Salary - negotiable depending on experience and education.

* Preference will be given to Saudi national.

* Qualification:

- Electronic Engineering Degree (BS).

Minimum two years work experience in advance electronics with strong

back ground and working knowledge of digital and micro-processor

circuitery maintenance and basic programming.
- Able to communicate fluently in English and Arabic essential.

-Candidates will be required to supply a complete update resume in

English and Arabic with photographs.
- All interested applicants should contact Mr Howell Butler at

U.S. Geological Survey, jeddah in person or by phone - 667-4i 88
Ext. 464. No appointment is necessary if applicant meets all

qualifications.

DACCA, Nov. 20 (Agencies) — Justice

Minister Abdul Sattarwas sworn in Friday as
president of Bangladesh. Abdul Sattarwon a
landslide victory in the Nov. IS presidential
elections, defeating his29 rivals inefnding the

Awami League’s Dr. Kamal Hussein by a
massive margin.

Chief Justice Syed Kemaluddin Hussein
administered the oath of office at a simple
ceremony held at the presidential palace.

Parliamentary members of the Awami
League boycotted the swearing-in ceremony
in protest against what they called wide-
spread vote-rigging. Hussein called the elec-

tion “a fraud and a farce” and claimed he
would have won butforwidespread malpract-
ice by the government party.

China blames Soviets

for attacks in Pakistan
PEKING, Nov. 20 (K) — China said Fri-

day the SovietUnion should take responsibil-
ity for cross-border attacks by Afghan gun-
shipson refugee camps reported by Pakistan.
A commentary in The People *x Dafy said:
“The Soviet Union, as an instigator of the
armed provocations, should bear the
responsibility for all this.”

'

The newspaper said the attacksoccurred at
a timewhen Afghanistan was being discnnyti
at the United Nations, which showed the
Soviet Union’s stubborn attitude toward
international opinion.

BRIEFS
KARACHI, (AP) — The state-owned

Pakistan International Airlines, carrying out

a major reorganization operation, dismissed

another 100 employees, bringing to some
1,800 the number removed since August,
PIA sources said Friday.

ANKARA, (R)—Turkish health authori-

ties reported the first death Friday in a
typhoid outbreak in Ankara and said the

number of cases had risen to 4S2 from 320
since Thursday.

TEL AVIV, (R) —- The senior Israeli off-

icer responsible for occupied Arab territories

1ms resigned over differences with Defense .

Minister Ariel Sharon, Israel television

reported. Maj. -Gen. Danny Matt's resigna-

tion has been accepted by Sharon.
RABAT, (R) — Moroccan troops have

repelled an attack on the garrison ofMaed, in

the south of the country, and killed or
wounded more than 100 Polisario guerrillas,

the Moroccan news agency reported Thurs-

day night.

ANKARA, (AP)—A military court here

sentenced eight leftist urban guerrillas to

death after conviction on charges of armed
resurrection, a military communique
reported Friday.

PLO, allies threaten to use China aide ends

force against Haddad militia Pakistan visit

BEIRUT, Nov. 20 (AP) — The joint

command ofthe Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization and its Lebanese allies threatened to

resort to force ifrightist militiamen of reneg-

ade Lebanese Army Maj. Saad Haddad did

not withdraw from hilltop positions in U.Nr
controlled zones in South Lebabnon, accord-

ing to a communique carried by Lebanese

newspapers Friday.

The communique appealed to the U.N.

peacekeeping force'scommand in South Leb-

anon to ensure the.withdrawal of the militias

from positions around the village ofHaddata

in theU.N. zone controlledby the Irishbatta-

lion, 1 1 kilometers north of the Israeli bor-

der.

On Thursday, reports from Israel said

Haddad's troops had tried to set upan obser-

vation post on a hill near the village ofTaire

which they claimed offered a vantage pointto

detect Palestinian commando infiltrations

into the rightist- controlled enclave along the

Israeli border. The reports said Irish uoops

had encircled the post

The communique warned that the joint

Palestinian and leftist forces would “liberate

by force Haddad's positions ifhis men did not

withdraw within the next 48 hours " It said

Haddad had threatened to blow up the village

of Haddata if its inhabitants did not pledge

their allegiance to Haddad’s“free Lebanon”

enclave.

ISLAMABAD, Nov. 20 (R)“— Chinese

aimed forces chiefGen. YangDwM ended a

visit toPakistan Fridaywhich, diptomatssrid,

seemed designed to show there was no cha-

nce of the United States replacing anna as

Pakistan's main urilifarybacker.

Diplomatic sources said die red espet tre-

atment Gen. Yang received, and statements

made by both sides at official receptions,

were dear signals to this effect- New. links

between Pakistan and the United States

through a S3.2 billion nrifitary and economic

package would make no difference to the

close Pakistan-China relationship, they said.

Yang, chiefofthe general staffoftheChin-

ese People's Liberation 'Anny, was the bit
Chinese mailary chief to visit Pakistan.
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NorthWestEuro
lakethe easywaywi

A wide choice of destinations open
up the whole ofNorthWest Europe

With KLM the whole ofNW Europe is so

much easier to reach. In co-operation with

our partners we fly tp all capital cities and

many major business centres in the UK, Ire-

land, Scandinavia, Germany, France,

Belgium and Luxembourg from our home-
base Amsterdam, famous for its efficient

and friendly airport - SchiphoL

Schiphol boasts the largest and cheapest

tax-free centre in Europe, with no less than

51 shops, boutiques and supermarkets.

A free de-luxe break in Amsterdam

Why not Stay-on-the-Way in

Amsterdam? Its one of Europe's most

entertaining cities, with, sophisticated stores,

fine museums and magnificent architecture.

Nightlife? Unique in Europe. Enjoy a free

break in this surprising city.A de-luxe hotel

room for one day or night - including a

meal - won't cost you a penny. And trans-

fers to and from the city terminal are taken

careofaswelL

Offered by the Holland Promotion Foundation to ail KLM
Royal Class and Business Class passengers, arriving in or

departing from Amsterdam on a direct intercontinental flight

Gties in North West Europe which are served byKLM and its partners.

KLM
The reliable airline of Holland

KLM
KLM Business Class - one of the
most popular in the world

Why not make travelling for business

more ofa pleasure, with KLM's new
,
Business Cfess. On all our DC-10's we
guarantee you comfortable two-abreast

seating. The middle seat becomes a table

- ideal when you've a lot of paperwork
You'll enjoy a really quiet and relaxing

separate cabin. And well be making
Business more of a pleasure on the ground,

too. Almost everywhere you'll be provided
with separate check-in facilities.

The easy, efficient airport

Amsterdam Airport has everything to

the advantage of the passenger. Automatic

luggage transfer. Moving walkways. Trans-

fer desks on convenient locations.A snooze-

room, showers. And all under oite roof.

To Amsterdam from Flight Departure Time

Dhahran NEW
Dhahran
Dhahran

jeddah

Jeddah

Bahrain NEW

KL 522

KL 550
KL550
KL 548
KL 520
KL 552

Tuesday

Thursday

Sunday
Wednesday
Thursday

Monday

II.20

0125
0125
0930
0150
10.05

KLM
ngers from Riyadh have a choice of flights connecting with
departures from Dhahran and Jeddah.

NEW:* Daytime flight from Dhahran on Tuesdays.
* Bahrain now included in the KLM network
with a daytime flight

Al Khobar Kanoo Centre, King Abdul Aziz Boulevard, TeL 8645953, 864718. Dhahran, Dhahran International Airport, P.O. Box 123, TeL 8951234. Jeddah, Jeddah Shopping Centre, Medina Road,' P.O. Box 1081,
*

Td 6670888, 6673744. General Sales Agent: Haji Abdullah Alireza & Co. Ltd- Riyadh, c/o Riyadh Tours and Travel Services, El Ahssa Rpad (Pepsi Road). P.O.Box 753, TeL 4789578, 4789496, exfc 213 ufi 222. £
Genertd Sales Agent, Riyadh Tours and Travel Services. ‘
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JOY ISYOUR

now in Saudi Arabia

Wi

WE OFFER
ATTRACTIVE

CREDIT
FACILITIES

For dependable,
perfectly-engineered

compressors,

Joy js your best choice.

' Joy compressors are the result of modern engineering •

:
-

- and workmanship. Joy Manufacturing Company :has'

a world-wide reputation for dependability, built on

over 50 years experience in the compressor field.

Rotaryscrewconstruction

The rotary screw design is the most reliable and

simple method of compressing air today. Its simplicity

B and minimum number of moving parts provides

durability and less maintenance, eliminating periodic

rebuilding.

For reliable parts

and service support,

Abahsain js your best choice.

Expert advice

Engine

Serviceability
Easy access to all components

and automatic shut-

down features simplify

servicing and prevent costly

major repairs.

Air where yon want it.

Time whenyou need it.

YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

Abahsain's trained personnel backed by Joy #

s experi-

enced engineers in the Kingdom will offer assistance

on making your best compressor choice for your
eliable and requirements,
day. Its simplicity

ts provides P3ftS
linating periodic

Abahsain's newest facility

will offer over

2,500 sq.m, of space

dedicated solely to parts.

Joy compressors are powered by diesel CAT, GM & This is Abahsain's commitment

John Deere engines for dependable performance. t0 hs customers — available

Soon to be available are Perkins powered compressors anc* re * ,a^^e Parts support.
,

Air whereyom

erviceability
Slock ofequipment

Timewhenym

_ . M We carry an ample stock of
sy access to all components

d automatic shut-
compressors ready for immediate delivery to your site.

Operate ‘raining

ijor repairs. We train your operator on day-to-day maintenance

and proper operation — all designed to save you

money by preventing expensive repairs.

•5.R.RBAHMIH CO.UK.
Head Office: Al Khobar, Phone: 8645643/8643486 P.O.Box 209, Telex: 670026 BASAIN SJ.

Branches: Riyadh: Phone: 4951076/4950580, P.O.Box 639, Telex: 201223 BASAIN SJ.

Jeddah: Phone: 6654543/6654178, P.O.Box 1300. Telex: 403309 BASAIN SJ.

- hk^ib 350
1L CU-FT/M Jw - 1

450
CU-FT/M
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CHADIAN DEBACLE
I- - The situatiorHja-Chad is a wretched mess and the formation

of the first African peace-keeping force is so beset with trou-

ble that it will be surprising if it will be able to restore peace to

this hapless country.

The Libyans have left the country after supporting and

strengthening the President. Goukouni Oueddei for a while;

but as soon as they quit, the rebel forces of Hissene Habre

moved in from the Sudanese border and captured large

chunks of territory. The forces have been supported by Sudan,

and Egypt and, through them, the United States. They were

designed to make it a costly affair for the Libyans to remain in

Chad. Only the people of Chad, some of the poorest in the

world, suffered in the bloody tug ofwar in their country. They
will continue to suffer for a lot longer if the African states do

not take up their responsibilities seriously and stop bickering

about the formation of the force.

But this is unlikely. Already .the proposed African summit

due to be held in Zaire's capitalof Kinshasa yesterday has been

postponed indefinitely at the request of the President of

Kenya. Daniel Arap Moi current chairman of the 50-nation

Organization of African Unity (OAU) which sponsored the

peace-keeping force and persuaded Goukouni to ask the Lib-

yans to leave the country. But the Africans did not reckon with

Habre and his supporters who were awaiting the opportunity

to pounce on the country once it was left undefended, foey
should have requested the Libyans to program their withdr-

awal in consonance with the formation and deployment of the

peace-keeping force and thus save the Chadians further mis-

ery. As it is, Habre will continue to advance and the ramseba-

ckle Chadian army will not be able to dislodge him from a vast

piece of land. Nor will the peace-keeping force be suffi-

ciently equipped to do so unless it is massively supported and

bolstered by France for example to uphold the national unity

until further and free elections are held. This has apparently

started with the arrival of planeloads ofguns and ammunition

but even then the road to a lasting and meaningful peace and

stability in Chad may already be too long and too arduous to

contemplate.

Saudi Arabian
Friday’s two newspapers Okaz

and AtJadrah commented on the
hopes attached to the adoption of

Saudi Arabia's Middle East plan
' at next week’s Arab summit in

Fez, Morocco, and on the hostile

^.'-'attitude taken by Iran's Khomeini
toward the Saudi proposals.

.* " Okaz said Israel knows that the

adoption of the Saudi proposals

will force the United States to

adopt them since Washington

then cannot risk opposing a

unified Arab wiD. Consequently

Israel will find itself forced to

:withdraw from the West Bank,

Gaza Strip, the Syrian Golan
Heights, Jerusalem and to

recognize the PLO.
T; “Consequently, and for the first

: Ntime in the histoiy of the Zionist

^’-movement, the adoption of the

.-*» Saudi eight point formula will foO

t * -the Jewish ambitions to extend the

• --state of Israel from the Nile to the

Euphrates,
1’ the paper said.

.

j „ Noting Israeli Premier Mena-

bent Begin' s fears have increased

since the worldwide support given

to the plan, particularly in the

U.S., the paper said friendly

;
nations all over the world, particu-

.* larly in Western Europe, tope the

,L. Saudi proposals will be adopted

unanimously at the Fez summit— • The paper said the significance
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Israel’s tough policy in West Bank is aimed at PLO
By Marcus Efiasou

NABLUS, Occupied West Bank —
Israelis and Palestinians have taken offthe gloves

in their struggle for control of the people of the
occupied West Bank. This became ferociouslydear
this week as Israeli troops blew up five houses of
Palestinians alleged.,to- have . fireborabed Israeli

vehicles, and a gunman, presumably Palestinian,

ambushed the car of a pro-Israefi West Banker,
seriously wounding him and killing his son.

Tension has risen with the introduction ofa tough
new policy aimed at wiping out. the deeply
entrenched influence of the Palestine Liberation
Organization in the West Bank and building up a
moderate pro-Israeli leadership.

The stick in this carrot and stick policy consists of
swifter and harsher retribution than ever before

against Palestinian militants. The blowing up of
houses is not a new tactic in the annals of the 14-

year occupation, but it has not been used before
against comparatively minoroffenses like throwing'

firebombs that virtually cause damage ofcasualties.
Israeli sources say new standing orders permit

homes to be blown up regardless of whether their

occupants include innocent.relatives, of the offen-
der. They also empower the army to weld shut any
shop that closes in response to a call for a political-

commercial strike, and the shopkeeper is left to go
through a time consuming process of getting his

shop reopened. The orders also permit troops to

confine strike organizersand demonstrators.to their

homes along with their families, the sources say.

The carrot is a promise to make life easier for the

passive population. Thus in recent days, even iri this

largest West Bank town and breedmg ground of

Palestinian nationalism, security roadblocks have
been withdrawn and Israeli troops are barely to be
seen.

Two prominent West Bank figures, exiled 13
years ago for anti-Israeli activity have been allowed
tome, and the Israelis promise that more win be let

in if they distance themselves from political activ-
ism

The most ambitious Israeli project is the so-
called village cooperatives which receive Israeli aid
in developing the West Bank's long neglected rural

- areas. The design is simple, villagers account for70
percent of the West Bank’s 750,000 Arabs. If the
area becomes autonomous as envisaged in the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty, it will elect a govern-
ing council and the Israelis hope the villagers will

.dominate it and eclipse the PLO.
But the success of the cooperatives depends on

Israel*s abilityto protect those Arabswho enter into

the bargain. Last week schoolchildren planted a

dummy bomb outside the office of a schoolmaster
associated with a cooperative in the Hebron area on
the southern West Bank. It was clearly a warningto
him to cur his ties with the Israelis.

On Tuesday, Yussuf al-Khatib, whfr%Stisrr
tte

Ramallah area cooperative northofJerusalem, was
driving with his son Kazem through Ramallah sub-

urbs. According to the Israelis a lone gunman shot

the car and shot them both. Kazem, 23. was killed,

and his father was hospitalized with QgtffoaUrc&d
wounds.

Itwas the first assassination attempt against coll-

aborators since the new Israeli policy formally took
effect Nov. 1 . The PLO in Beirut claimed responsi-
bility for the attack and the message was obvious:

coDaboratewith the Israelis and risk death.— (API

Schmidt — the broker between the two superpowers

press review
of this unanimity stems from the

plan's adoption of the legitimate

rights of the Palestinian people,

including self-determination and
their independent statehood with

Jerusalem as its capital.

Referring to Khomeinf s hostile

stand on the Saudi planand his call

for marches across Iran to con-

demn the Saudi proposals,AJJazi -

rah said the ayatollah is represent-

ing the Israeli interests in the reg-

ion.

Under the title of
11

a demonstra-

tion of the new and old agent of

Israel,” Al Jazbrah said: “The
backwardness of Khomeinf s reg-

ime and failure in coping with the

responsibilities of the age and

leadership did not prevent the

man from taking a shameful

surrendering stand on the process

of brain-washing undergone to

him by Israel that he became

unaware of nothing around him

except to serve the Zionists’ inter-

ests.”

The paper branded Khomeinfs

call for demonstrations across Iran

as a new document he is offering

to Israel to emphasize his surren-

der and “to show his adoption of

the Zionist policy with all its

aggressive and expansionist des-

igns against the Arabs and

Muslims in the region.” (SPA)

By Chris Catfin

BONN—
West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt takes

on the role ofbroker between the superpowers next

week when he plays host to President Leonid
Brezhnev. The Kremlin chiefs three-day visit to.

Bonn, starting on Sunday evening, is his first to a

Western country since the Soviet Union put troops

into Afghanistan two years ago. Itcomes at a crucial

time in East-West relations.

Within a week of the Bonn meeting, the United
Statesand the Soviet Union begin what are likely to

be extended negotiations in Geneva on limiting a
European nucleararms buildup. The persisting chfl]

between Moscow and Washington has left Schmidt,

whose country has a vital interest in detente, in a
sensitive and in some ways exposed position as

Brezhnev’s preferred contactsman among Western
leaders. —
The role is one he has handled before. In raid-

1980, when the Afghan crisis was still fresh, it was
Schmidt who traveled to Moscow to dear the way
for U.S.-Soviet arms negotiations. His reward was
that Brezhnev backed away from demands that the

West must first cancel plans to deploy 572 new U.S.
Cruise and Pershing-2 missiles in Western Europe.
This time Schmidt sees his task as twofold —

exploring Moscow's approach to the arms talks and
other issues, and trying to make the Western stance
clearer to Brezhnev at a time when the U.S. and its

allies do not always seem in full accord.

The chancellor, who argues that East-West dial-

ogue isespecially vital in troubled times, has said he
will act as an interpreterof Western policy. He told

the London Times in an interview he will try to bring

about a first meeting between Brezhnev and Presi-

dent Reagan so that “they understand from each
other that the other guy is not a warmonger”

But Schmidt has also made clear be will impress
on the Soviet leader that NATO deployment ofthe
new U.S. weapons, from late 1983, is inevitable

unless the Geneva talks, which start on Nov. 30,
‘ produce agreement. Bonn officials have sought to

qualify assumptions that Brezhnev’s discussions—
he has been to Boon twice before, in 1973 and 1978
—wfll be dominated by Cruise, Pershingand Soviet

SS-20 missiles.

‘ They said the expected three rounds of talks on
Monday and Tuesday will also range widely over

such issues as economic cooperation, the Afghan
problem, and ways of breaking a long deadlock at

the European Security Conference in Madrid.

West Germany wants to see the governments at

the Madrid meeting agree soon on military

confidence-building measures from the Atlantic to

the Urals, and on guidelines for a European disar-

mament -conference to be held next year.

Brezhnev and Schmidt may agree on a declara-

tion emphasizing that both East and West believe

the Madrid talks need to be concluded successfully

in the near future. Western diplomats predicted.

Bonn wfll press for an easing of emigration by

ethnic Germans living in the Soviet Union. Schmidt
was assured this would happen last year, but offi-
cials say the number ofemigrants has fallen from a
monthly average of 800 in 1979 to just 180 last

month. Some 100,000 are said to be still waiting for
exit visas.

Western diplomats say the Soviet Union would
probably like agreements to be signed during the
visit in connection with a multi-billion dollar gas
pipeline — opposed by the Reagan administration— to bring Siberian gas to Western Europe.
Contracts for much of the piping and equipment

have already been awarded to West German and
other European firms, and banks here have agreed .

a four billion marks ($1.8 billion)finance package.
But talks are still continuing on the price West
Germany’s ruhrgas group wfll pay for 12 -billion
cubic meters of gas annually, enough to boost the
Soviet share ofgas supplies to this country from 1

8

to 30 percent.

Brezhnev's arrival, which wfll be marked by
public protests in Bonn against Soviet involvement
in Afghanistan,, has been preceded by intense
speculation that he may spring some kind' of
surprise political initiative. This speculation
heightened after President Reagan, in a . speech
Wednesday, offered a “zero option” solution in the
Geneva arms talks — a bait to planned U-S.
deployments in exchange for the dismantling of
Moscow's SS-20s and other medium-range mis-
siles.

Schmidt, a strong advocate of the zero option

By Edith M. Lederer

.
ASMARA. Ethiopia —

The Ethiopian government claims it is winning the
20-year-oldwar against freedom fighters in Eritrea.
“Our big problem right now is not fighting the
rebels— because there are only pockets (of resista-
nce) but reconstruction and rehabilitation,” said
Dawit Wolds-Giorgis, the top government official

in Eritrea. “I would say we have 95 percent of the
people with the revolution,” be claimed.

Ethiopia hasa Marxist government with close ties

to the Soviet Union and Cuba, but Dawit said the
country would accept the “millions and milRons of
dollars" in reconstruction aid that it' needs from
“anybody who is willing to give.”

Dawit claimed the two resistance groups which
have been waging a lengthy war fbT Eritrea’s inde-

pendence— the Eritrean People's Liberation Front
(EPLF) and the Eritrean Liberation Front (ELF)
— are now “fighting each other” Four years ago,

be said, the rebels were an important force. He
claimed the two groups are so small now “

that

there’s no organization with which to negotiate.”

EPLF spokesmen in Europe disputed -Dawifs

claims that the government is winning the war,

although they acknowledged they had differences

with the ELF. In Rome, the EPLFs European
representative, Ermias Debessai, said the ELF was
defeated as a million force in October.

Nafi Kurdi bead ofthe EPLFoffice in Paris, said

Eritrea fighters dispute Ethiopia’s victory claim

strategy warmly welcomed Reagan’s endorsement
of the idea as a negotiating goal and said he would
urge Brezhnev to accept it.

First reaction from Moscow to the U.S. propos-

als, a report by the official Tass news agency on
Reagan'sspeech, said the Kremlin would reject his

offerourof hand as an attempt to shift the military

balance in favor of the United States. .
- r

Brezhnev might now to tempted to regain the
initiative during the Bonn talks, perhaps by offering
a unilateral Soviet freeze on SS-20 deployment,
partly in an attemp to encourage West Germany’s
powerful anti-nuclear protest movement, diplom-
ats said.

The Western Affiance has rejected a missile mor-
atorium on grounds that it would perpetuate a
Soviet weapons lead built up by deployment of
more than 270 SS-20s since 1977.

Againstthe background ofpublic anxiety in West
Germany over NATO strategy and Reagan's tough
defease policies, Brezhnev and his aides are certain
to .watch for differences between Bonn and its

NATO allies, diplomats said. Apparently to
counter that danger. U^. officials will be briefed
the same day oritbe outcome ofeach round oftalks.
West Germany’s European allies will be briefed the
day after.

Because ofbis age and health problems— he will

be 75 next month— BrezhneV s program has been
carefully tailored to avoid undue strain and to give
him plenty of tune for rest.(R)

in a statement replying to Dawif s claims: “Thewar
is continuing. It is true that there are still

divergences in the Eritrean revolution. It is nor-

mal...We will be able to resolve our internal

problems soon. But there is no question that we
exist. We have been inflicting heavy defeatson the

enemy for three months.”
(The Paris office claimed on Nov. 1 1 that EPLF

fighters shot down a Soviet-made Ethiopian

MiG-23 jet fighter and killed 500 soldiers and took

23 prisoners in a battle 80 kilometers northwest of

Asmara on Nov. 9.)

Dawit spoke to' two Western news correspon-

dents who were permitted by the Ethiopian gov-
ernment in Addis Ababa fo make a government-

guided tourofthree major cities in Eritrea— Asm-
ara, Massawa and Keren. In none was there any
outward sign of militaiy activity.

Government officials spoke of rebuilding

schools, tomes and bridgesand findingjobs for the

former independence fighters, who they say are

returning to Ethiopia at the rate of about 1,000 a
month. After seven years, the curfew in Asmara,
Ethiopia’s second-largest city, has been moved
back from 7 p.m. to 1 1 p.nu, but Dawit said rebels

still roam the rural areas planting mines and bombs.
Diplomatic sources estimate that 80,000 to

90,000 Ethiopian soldiers—one-third ofthe Soviet— and Cuban-supported army— are in Eritrea and
nearby Tigre and Wolo provinces where rebels are

also fighting.

The rebel forces in Eritrea achieved major suc-

cesses in 1977 as government forces were stretched

by an uprising of ethnic Somalis — supported by
Somalia — in the Ogaden region in' southern
Ethiopia. With an estimated $1.8 billion worth of
Soviet weaponry and about 20,000 Cuban troops

given to Ethiopia, the tide began to turn in 1978.
Girmai Ghebreyesus, Eritrea's chief of ideologi-

cal affairs, said the EPLF still controls the mountain
village of Nakfa m the sparsely inhabited north.

“That is the battlefront — the last.” he said.

Dawit said there is no fighting in Nakfa, where
the Ethiopian army suffered serious losses in

December, 1979. “It would not be difficult for the
army to force the rebels Out, but what we’ re trying
to do is polhicira them and persuade them to give

up," be said.

Eritrea sits at the crossroads of the Horn of
Africa and the Middle East, commanding the entr-

ance to the Red Sea from the Bab el Mandeb Strait

and the Indian Ocean. Its coastline along the Red
Sea includes Ethiopia’s two major ports, Massawa
and Assab. Eritrea was an Italiancolony until 1 941,
when Italy was supplanted by Britain as a conquer-
ing power. In 1950, the United Nations
recommended a federal arrangement for Ethiopia
that would ensure “the widest possible measure of
self-government.”

During the 1950s, under the reign of the late
Emperor Haile Selassie, Eritrea's autonomy ero-
ded and the resistance movement wasbomm 1961V

Ten years later, the ELF split along religious anc
political lines and the leftist EPLF became the lar-

ger and more important fighting force.

Last Augustand September, EPLF forces pusbec
3.000 to 5,000 ELFtroops into neighboring Sudan
where they were disarmed and joined an estimatec
520.000 refugees,11 the vast majority Eritreans
Diplomatic sources estimate the EPLF strength a 1

8.000 to 10,000 and say the movement still ha
support m the. rural areas. The sources said the
EPLF is “the only real organization left,"

Earlier this year. Sudan closed the offices of the
liberation movements and announced it would dis
arm fighters crossing the border. Ethiopia’s gov
emraent, which toppled the' late Haile Selassie ir

1974, is campaigning to make the rebels aware o
the general amnesty for anyone who returns.

“ Increasingly, notonly from our propaganda, bu
from what they hear in their own villages, they
come,” Girmai said; “They trust their relatives.
“I think militarily, it can never be solved,” he

added. “I think the only way it can be solved i
workingon building the confidence ofthe people.”
Giimai said the government is. formiiii

“revolutionary guards” and “people’s militias" tc
provide greater security in towns and villages. Hi
said the government is practicing a sort ofreoona
autonomy in Eritrea by letting focal districts elec
their leaders and city mayors and by using the ioca
Tigrigna language, in. newspapers, literacy classes
and a radio station inaugurated on Nov, 8. (Al
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range of new 1982 model Cadillacs

will be the most impressive yet

Built to Saudi specifications,

these high quality prestige cars

will be fully backed up by

• The bestspare parts availability in Jeddah

Expert servicing at our well equipped workshop,

one of the finest in the Kingdom

Seiko's famous quartz technology

dressed in the style itdeserves.
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Personal enjoyment through technology

Only Pioneer’s tremendous range of audio exper-

tise could give you so great a combination of advanced

technology and stylish design. The new Personna

Music Systems...the truly personal approach to fit

any comer of your life.

The RX-70 Personna Cassette Receiver

Sharp styling plus solid audio engineering. Full-logic

cassette deck, digital FM/AM
tuner and powerful stereo w. k\
amp—ail very easy to use ?f la Bl >

and easier still to enjoy- '

(U)PIONEER

The MX-80 Personna Cassette Disc Receiver

Total stereo system capability is at your fingertips with

Auto Function Switching. Turntable, cassette deck, FM/AM
tuner and stereo amp—all in a single high-tech unit

TheS-a Personna Shetf Components

Sleek matching units with an

individual outlook and Auto Function

Switching. Includes separate digital

synthesized FM/AM tuner with pro-

grammable timer, a full-logic cassette

deck, a fully automatic turntable and

a stereo amp.
Personna from Pioneer. Now,

stereo systems as personal as

your music.

SAUDI ARABIA: AhmadM Bwfeflhakh -King KlwIW

Street, Afcfiobar Tfcfc 41115 (Northern Showroom),

Tfefc 4C7B6 (Southern Showroom) • P.O. Box 615. Jeddah

Tfcfc 25814 *RO BCK 1135, RlyaiBi TW: 26827 (King

Abdutafc Street] -PJ0. Box 1135. Riyadh TW; B5124

tSettln Street)

BAHRAIN: Gairla Electronics Opp Mmon Hotel, Bahrain

1H: 253453, 258386

CYPRUS: KJt. Papasian LkL 2*0 Ledia Street, Nicosia,

Cyprus Tet 63796

IRAN: Paaand Co, LkL Am. Nadert. Passage Forohany.

Nft 6 Teheran, Iran Tot: 373202
JORDAN: Jordan Auto Parts CcxP-O. Box 281, Amman.

Jordan TaJ: 30113
KUWAIT; Gajrt* (Kamawt & BaJrU Co) Opp GPC.
Rated A1 Sal-am Street, Kuwait Tel: 434125

LEBANON: Las Fils do Georges Haddad A Co.

TOP TEN Stores P.O. Bax 4680, Beirut Lebanon

101:365205-901003

NUSCAPOMAN: lloheln Hatoar Darwtah P.O. Box 3880.

Ruwt, Sultanate of Omen Tel: 701777

QATAR: Ahmad Afuthman A Bros. P.0. Box 218, Data.

Qatar Tel: 23507

SYRIA: Asaad Wattar P.O. Bax 590. Damascus. Syria

TWI 224521
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES: Eastern Commercial
Agenda* Arab Bank Bkfe, Opp ttP.O. Boot 45, Dubai
Tel: 3Z709Bango Etoatronks Behind Bank Oe Cairo.

Opp. Old Market, P.O. Bax 3574, Abu Dhabi Tat: 25272
PAKISTAN: tbnhbn Commercial Corporation

i.Hnhbn Mansion, Otrwn Road, Karachi 01-01. Pakistan
7M: 213155-214888
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o push social measures

French decree rule

ixpected by January

flabTO International

U.N. study predicts
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Labor shadow cabinet

Europe to face water scarcity Benn defeated in ballot^
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PARIS, Nov. 20 (AF)—The French Soci-
ist government expects to implement
'gent- social measures — such as shorter
ark-weelcs and longer vacations — by
scree as early as January, French Premier
erne Mauroy said Thursday.
At a news briefing at his Hotel Matignon
ficcs, Mauroy said be expected the

’oil indicates decline

a Reagan’s popularity
NEW YORK, Nov. 20~(AFP)— President
3nald Reagan's popularity at home is

>wly.declining, along a similar curve to that
his Democratic predecessorJimmy Carter,
cording to a poll published here Friday.
Reagan' s performance was judged “good
excellent” by 46 percent of those polled
gainst 51 percent in October), while 35
roeTit thought it “only fair” and 1 6 percent
mussed it as “ poor” . Ten months after tak-

S office 43 percent of those asked rated
nmy Carter “good” or “excellent.”

Americans showed less enthusiasm for

sagan’s handling of the economy, with only
» percent judging it “good”, 34 “fair’’ and
1 opposed.
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Socialist-dominated parliament quickly to

approve the government's draft bill request-

ing permission to bypass the legislature on
certain social questions. “January and
February will allow to take up the essential
ordinances, those wkich will open the path,”

Mauroy said.

Apparently worried by growing signs of
public disgruntlement the government of
President Francois Mitterrand announced
Wednesday it would seek the power to

implement urgent social measures by decree.

Those measures include reducing the legal

work week, lowering the retirement age,

instituting a fifth week of paid vacation and
entering into special contracts with business

houses to create new jobs.

Socialists have generally applauded the

government’s plan, contending the people

are too impatient to wait for a lengthy parli-

ament debate on the topics. After a day of

silence, the Communists also threw their

support behind the Socialist's plan. Conserv-
ative opposition groups, however, have con-
tended the plan to bypass parliament was a
sign of weakness.
“This is a confession of powerlessness,'

’

said Claude Labbe, head of the GauDist
group in the National Assembly.

Brooch fetches $1.3m
GENEVA, Nov. 20 (AFP) — A 23.65-

carat diamond and ruby brooch was auct-
ioned by Christie's to a private collector here
Thursday night for a record 2,650,000 Swiss
francs ($13 million).

The 19th century American-made brooch
was the largest item in a sale that totaled 15
minion francs ($7.5 million) and included a
50,000 francs ($25,000) set ofrubycuff links
and buttons that once belonged to American
actor Clark Gable.
Other herns that fetched record prices

included a 1.1 million francs ($500,000)
diamond and ruby necklace, an 850,000
francs ($400,000) pair of diamond earrings
and a 450,000 francs ($220,000) emeralad
bracelet, all from the Graziella Patino de
Ortiz-Linares collection.

The 750,000 francs ($35,000) raised for a
15 carat diamond ring sold by a a British

collector will be donated to cancer research.

GENEVA, Nov. 20 (R)— Many Euro-

pean countries win be short of drinking

water within 25 years, a United Nations

study has predicted.

The U.N. Economic Commission for

Europe (ECE) said there was already too

little water to meet needs in Cyprus, Malta,

Poland, Romania and the Ukraine and by

the end of the century Bulgaria, Greece,

Hungary, Luxembourg and Turkey would

be added to the list.

“It is probable that after the end of the

20th century, one of the most serious

problems for many countries win be that of

assuring supplies of drinking water” the

report, prepared for the ECEs watercom-
mittee, said.

Countries like Czechoslovakia, Hungary,

Poland, Portugal, Romania and Turkey
were likely to face the greatest increase in

demand for drinking water as they changed
from community wells to individual piped

supplies.

Demand in Belgium, Canada, East Ger-
many and Luxembourg was expected to

double by the end of the century, the study

reported. The study urged states to take

anti-pollution measures to reduce the flow

of waste material into rivers and lakes so

that water could be re-used.

Meanwhile, a senior U.N. official Thurs-

day described as distorted an American
television report which said U.N. bureaucr-

atic bungling bad cost many lives in last

year’s famine in the Karamoja district of

northern Uganda.

CBS television said last Sunday that U.N.
aid organizations in Uganda had been
underprepared and overbureaucratic,

adding it had taken several attempts to get

the U.N. Childrens Fund ((UNICEF) to

send someone to investigate the situation.

An estimated 30,000 persons died from
hungerand disease inthe Karamojafamine.
Don Allen, spokesman of UNICEF s

eastern African regional office based in

Nairobi, said CBS had misrepresented

UNICEF s role in Karamoja and added:

“We vehemently reject the distortions of

the CBS reports.”

The CBS program criticized UNICEF as

well as the U.N. Food and Agriculture Org-

anization (FAO). the disaster relief office

and the U.N. High Commissioner for

Refugees (UNHCR).
Allen said CBS had singled outUNICEF

as a scapegoat by misrepresenting its role in

combined U.N. operations which had saved
thousands of people in the famine-stricken

region.

“The CBS program, made in March and
broadcast nine months later, did not film

what UNICEF was doing then to save

children. It did not report what UNICEF
did to help feed the general population in

1981,” he said.

UNICEFs mandate is to protect mothers
and children, and the agency said it had
reached some 1 5,000 offoe worst victims at
the peak of the famine.

LONDON, Nov. 20 (AP) — Tony Benn,

bead ofthe left-wingofthe strife-torn oppos-

ition Labor Party, was ousted Thursday as a

senior parliamentary spokesman after party

leader Michael Foot told legislators not to

vote for him.
The result- of the annual ballot among

Labor's 246 legislators in the 635-meraber

House of Commons for the party's senior

parliamentary spokesman, known as the sha-

dowcabinet,was a victory for Foot and Labor

moderates.

Benn polled 66 votes, 22 fewer than when

be got last year, andrame 20th among the 43
legislators who vied for the 15 elected places

in the 22-member shadow cabinet, which is

dominated by moderates. The other seven

seats are held automatically by the leader and

.

deputy leaders, three Labor peers, the party

chairman and commons floor manager.

Former Energy Secretary Benn emerged

grim-face ' from a committee room at the

commons where the result of the ballot was

announced. “Michael Foot is now impris-

oned in a very right-wing shadow cabinet,''

he said. But he added: “It was a good ' solid

vote. It was twice what I expected.”

Denis Healey, who retained the Labor
deputy leadership this fall by a hail’s breadth

against a challenge by Benn at the party con-

ference, described the results as “very satisf-

actory.” “We now have a well-balanced sha-

dow cabinet," said Healey.

Foo.t. 68, is regarded by maajr...

moderates asditheringandmdetwive for1*3* ?;ir
J

mg to crack down on Labor, leftists as

struggled to hold the party together. £
After the deputy leadership contest foOLjj&fa

repeatedly said he wanted both Benn
Healey in the shadow Cabinet - But hki^jjS
attempts at accommodatingthe leftcoflapsed^^
last week when Benn retoed an
by Foot to endorse party policy as laid do^ ’

•

"

by the shadow cabinet. . :
-

Diana said descendent ^ ?

LONDON, Nov. 20 (AP) — Princes^^
Diana has the blood ofGeorge Washington?*.;

family in her veins, a leading genealogist
claimed.

Patrick Montaguc-Snrith, former editor of ' O’

Debretts Peerage, favorite reading of nobility, -

said he has established that Diana V •

'

descended from John Moore, who married
into the Washington family before it moved
from Britain to the United States in 1656.

Moore’s wife, Mary Washington, says
Montague-Smith, was the grand-daughter of
John Washington, whose elder brother Rob-
ert was the ninth generation ancestor of
George Washington, America's first presi-

dent.

BRIEFS
NEW DELHI (AFP)— American Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig will pay a
three-day visit to Indiafrom Dec. 16 for talks

.on bilateral relationsand international issues,

an official spokesman disclosed Friday. Haig,
who will be making his first trip to India, will

have discussions with Foreign Minister Nara-
simha Rao and will also call on Prime Minis-
ter Indira Gandhi.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) — The U.N.
General Assembly, which adopted a resolu-

tion against foreign invasion of Afghanistan

Wednesday, elected Afghanistan to the gov-

erning council ofthe U.N. environment prog-

ram Thursday. Afghanistan was one of 11

new members the assembly named to three-

yeartermsonthe 58-membercouncil starting

next Jan. 1. The others were Oman,
Morocco, Senegal,’ Tanzania, Colombia,

Jamaica, Greece. Spain, Canada and Poland”.

LONDON (AFP) — British Minister of
State for Foreign Affairs Douglas Hurd is to
make an official visit to the United States

from Nov. 23 to 25, a Foreign Office spokes-

man raid here Friday.

NEW DELHI (AFP) — Bhaskara -2,

India's second satellite forearth observation,
was launched from a Soviet cosmodrome at
0830 GMT Friday, it was reported here.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AFP) — The
bodies of three prisoners have been found in

garbage cans of Bayamon Prison near here.

Two had their throats cut and the other was*
decapitated, authorities said Friday. The
three youngmen were awaiting trial on char-

gesof theft. A total of25 prisonershave been
killed this year in the prisons of this Carib-
bean Island which s a U.S. territory.

BRITISH TRAINING FOR HIGH RAY
4 months you can possess valuable Diploma and prospers for aIn only 3 or" 4 months you can possess e valuable Diploma and prospects for a worthwhile

career and high pay. A Training Course comprises 4 Instruction Books, 12 Lemons, jests.

Model Answers and complete Tuition by AHr Mall.The Fee per Course is onlySR175 m full

on enrolment OR one payment of SR55 monthly for 4 months. Fees may be paid locally

through National Commercial Bank. Tick the career you like, write your name and address

and send this coupon to us by Air Mail fortjurFREE BOOK.

BOOKKEEPING »

PBOWCIENT
CUBICAL DUTIES

PROFESSIONAL
STOREKEEPING

Q MODERN

SUCCESSFUL
SALESMANSHIP

Q PROFITABLE
GOOD ENGLISH BUSINESS & TRADING

CRANE HIRING
WEIGHT UP T0 120 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS

The
world's
most
sold
tire.

There is a sense of pride

that comes with owning
Goodyear tires, pride that

comes with owning the best.

Long acknowledged as

having the most advanced
technology. Goodyear is

helping to explore the
moon. In fact, today, Good-
year wins more races, hauls

more earth, plows more
fields and travels more
highways than any othertire

under the sun.
This undisputed leader-

ship is evident in every tire

Goodyear builds for Ameri-

can, Japanese and Euro-
pean cars.

Isn't it time you equipped

your car with the world's
most sold tire?
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"AS MUCH AS 80%
OF THE WORLD'S
DISEASE IS CAUSED
BY IMPURE WATER .

AND LACK OF
SANITATION/'
-UN REPORT
NOW, GIVE YOUR FAMILY
THE 100% PROTECTION
AGAINST DISEASE CAUSED
BY IMPURE WATER.
INSTALL A PETAL TANK.
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Petal water tank is designed to separate
impurities the natural way.

Clean water flows through the outlet
while the impurities remain settled

at the bottom of the tank.

Other water tanks overlook
this important point. Water flows
through the outlet at the bottom of

the tank. But with all the impurities.

Additionally, the rough interior of
these tanks makes cleaning difficult

and causes bacterial growth.

Factory and

Sales Depot

Wa also maMfacture
cyfimirical and rectangular

fibragliss tanks in

capacities of 450 liters

to 22.000 liters."

OOfi

Sales Depot

*

Take a look at Petal water tank features:-

• Petal water tank is a single piece construction. No joints. No hidden dirt

• A SMOOTH MIRROR FINISH INSIDE PREVENTS DIRT FROM CLINGING TO
THE SIDES. • Natural sedimentation that takes place in a Petal water tank leaves

impurities settled at the bottom. • Out-let nipple Is placed above the bottom of

the tank and the impurities level. • All fittings are non-rusting. • Installation is

simple. • Petal water tank is self-supportive. It does not need a stand.

• Periodic cleaning is an easy process.

There are many other tanks available in the market. But only Petal tank guarantees

. you clean water and good health. Year after year after year.

PETAL TANK -WHEN IT IS A QUESTION OF YOUR HEALTH.

FIBREGLASS LLU
SAMI KUTBI BUILDING, P.O.-BOX: 685% JEDDAH, SAUDIARABIA.

TEL; 6435435, 6429149. TELEX: 402787 ASISCO SJ-

Nothing on water runs

better than a SUZUKI
OUTBOARDS

^
1 jk %

SUZUKI SAUDIA
P.O. Box 3728, Tel. 6364550 / 6433016

Telex 401882 MAROUF SJ Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Dammam: (03) 832—2601

Riyadh : (01) 402-0633

Taif : (02) 732-1478

Khemis Musheat : (07223) 9872 yw
/ --

fey 35HP to 140MPH

RAJAB & SILSILAH

JEDDAH _ MAKKAH . RIYADH .

.

6425188/6425382 5743546 4027394/4027395
DAMMAM-

22596/22564
AL-KHOBAR

41783

/ THE KEY \
"

What GICC can ’

provide in Computers

^
Services will be

a the solution to your

3 Computing t

problems. /

Don’t Worry!
WHATEVER YOUR PROBLEM
IN BUSINESS SYSTEMS
WE CAN HELP.

Jl
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Accord eludes EEC
over budget reform
BRUSSELS. Nov. 20 (AP) - The Com-

mon Market failed to reach agreement
Thursday on proposals for financial reform
and will ask headsofgovernment to break the
deadlock at a European summit meeting in

London next week.
“We registered some progress, but not

very much," British Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington told a news conference after pre-

siding over the third Common Market
foreign ministers' meeting this week.

On proposals to reform the 10-nation

community's expensive agriculture policies.

Carrington declared: urm afraid, if anything,

there seems to be a slight hardening of posi-

tion."

“There" s a long way to go, only a week
before the European summit and we've got to

make solid progress now," Carrington said.

.

“ Ifwe fail the problems amply aren't going to

go away."
French President Francois Mitterrand,

British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,

West German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

and the seven other headsofgovernment last

June gave their Common Market
representatives until the end of the year to

devise a plan that would put the economic

blocon a sound financial footing. The reform

was designed to reduce the amount ofspend-

ingon agriculture, 62 percent of the $25 bil-

lion annual budget, and equalize the.financial

contributions from richer and poorer

countries. West Germany and Britain, which

pay more into the budget than they get back

in program spending, are in the forefront of

the reform movement
Officials from some delegations have said

that in light of the disagreement on reform

formulas, the end-of-the year deadline

should be extended to next spring.

But Carrington said the community,

doesn* tdo itselfcreditwhen it fails to meet its

own deadlines. “I don't think any ofus should

be underthe illusion that puttingoffdecisions

will make reaching agreement any easier.'"

Asked if heads of government would defer

tough negotiations and issue a bland reform

pledge at their summit meeting next Thurs-

day and Friday, Carrington replied sharply:

“There's no good papering over the cracks,

pretending disagreement doesn't exist.

European councils and heads of government
have to try to solve them."

which isto link all Arab stations, and an Arab

food security program.

Other projects also endorsed by the min-

isters included a highway to link Djibouti.

Somalia and Mauritania, and a power

network expansion in North Yemen, said A!

-Hamad.
He said the meeting elected the United

Arab Emirates finance minister. Sheikh

Hamdan Bin Rashed A! Maktoum, to be

chairman of the decade’s first yearproper*,

tions. and Saudi .Arabia's Muhammad Aha
AMvhail os deputy chairman..

Al-Hamad added that the ministers abo

endorsed technical nssitance to be extended

to a numberofArab countries,on the basis of

feasibility studies to be conducted byferial-

ized agencies. The ministers were to hold

their next meeting in Kuwait nexr April

OECD steel unitsfacing crisis
PARIS, Nov. 20 (AFP)— Fallingdemand

for steel has put the European steel industry

in a“ very serious position.'* the Organization

of Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) reported aftpr a steel committee
meeting here Thursday.

It said production in mostOECD countries

during the third quarter of this year had
dropped below that of the same period last

year, with the only notable exception being

the United States where production in 1980
was particularly low.

It announced that total OECD third quar-

ter production was eight percent lower than

that of the second quarter this year, and that

Morocco to get

$4m FAO aid
RABAT, Nov. 20 (R) — The United

Nations Food and Agriculture Organization

(FAO) will supply Morocco withover 20,000
tons of wheat worth $4.4 million in

emergency aid following the worst drought in

35 years, it was officially announced here.

The aid will be in addition to 20,000 tonsof
wheat already granted by the FAO and simi-

lar assistance from Western countries such as

the United States, France and West Germ-
any. Accordingto official estimates, Morocco
will have to import about two million tons of
wheat this year.

the downward trend was expected to con-
tinue in the fourth quarter.

The OECD said 42,000 steel industry jobs
had been cut in the European Economic
Community (EEC) in the first 10 months of

the year, and that layoffs had begun again in
the United States after being stopped in the
first quarter.

Many OECD countries are also worried
about the low price of imported steel.

At Thursday's steel committee meeting,

the United States gave details of its compla-
ints against France and accuses of subsifizing

exports of steel products.
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Kuwait earns Arab states pick projects under$5b development plan
KUWAIT Nov. 20 (AP) — Finance min- which isto link all Arab stations, and an Arab chairman of

jrt./D TTOm istcra of the Arab worirTs richest countries food security program. ^^ ** selected Thursday the first set of projects to Other projects also endorsed by the min- AFKhail os ^pffl
chmrman. . ,

^ be financed by the $5 billion Arab Develop- isters included a highway to link Djibouti.

/lJf 0 roent Decade Fund Somalia and Mauritania, and a power endorsed teclnncal assitana to be^extended

U factory, a pan-Anb S3,Cite network Hamdsn Bin Rashed Al Vlatom, to be

last year, the Central Bank of Kuwait I

...
.

reported Thursday. m
The bank attributed the increase to the rise

in crude oil prices decreed by the Oigamza-
tion of Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) at the Bali, Indonesia, conference in ®
December 1980. I
But the bank reported a sharp drop in

Kuwait's o2 revenues in May 1981, well ^^BB I
below the previous month. It said the B^A^^^BPB^APB B
country's income that month fen 32 percent

because of the cutback in production by 17
percent — from 1-5 million barrels a day to

1.25 million barrels as of April.

Steel firm joins]
^

** Available in three popular sizes ...

Marathon race n

said its directors had accepted an^^r ’
"

from U.S. Steel Cotp., the United States' 8* x 76” - single axle
12- , 76^- Tandem axis x 76” ‘ TriP l « ox,e

largest steelmaker, to boy the Ohio 02 J ——
;— 4

concern. 3,000# Capacity 7,000# Capacity _
10,500# Capacity

U.S. Steel and Marathon jointly —
announced that beginning Thursday, the I
Pittsburgh-based steel giant would seek to
buy 30 mOlion shares of Marathon com- Whatever the job 1

mon stock, or about 51 percent of the ^B^B

°™ateoffe
k

red

fo

tobufom Motion Loadmoster TraMers ore built tough more th=n enou9h to handle f^RED SEk^
shareholders in a two-stage cash and stock the job and then some. To start with, you get the maneuverability and I .1
deal including a bid of $85 a share in cash

' convenience of o smaller trailer . . . with BIG trailer durability.
| office rop trade and marxetws fCa<U<m I

for up to 40 million share of stock, or 68
percent of Marathon's outstanding com- No matter what the capacity of these Loadmasters, they re all heavy

raon stock. The U.S. Steel offer,'which duty welded steel frame construction with ideal payload to loadspace P0 box 3546 "telephones ; 669-0560
was announced in New Yoric, is scheduled ratio. jeaaah. Saudi Arabia 6694)596

to expire Dec. 17, unless extended. Telex 401103 Debbegh. S. J.

puta _
toad on

Available in three popular sizes . . .

8* x 76” - single axle

3,000# Capacity

12' x 76” Tandem axis

7,000 ff Capacity

Whatever the job

!

16' x 76** - Triple oxle

10,500# Capacity

Loadmaster Trailers are built tough . . . more than enough to handle QRQ
the job and then some. To start with, you get the maneuverability and I r

.
1

convenience of o smaller trailer . . . with BIG trailer durability. I • I

No matter what the capacity of these Loadmasters, they’re all heavy

duty welded steel frame construction with ideal payload to loadspace pQ Box 3546 'telephones : 669-0660

ratio. jeaaah. Saudi Arabia 6699596
Telex 401103 Debbegh. S. J.

Furniture,Household goods.ElectricaI appliances.
Sports equipment. Fashion,Jewellery Videos& HiFi, Toys&Games
andmuch more. ITSALL ATTHE.

r/
c/csr'

22-27November 1981, Exhibition Centre Bahrain
PO.Box 20200. Bahrain.Te/:250033.Telex: 9103EXH/B BN.

Time to go home. Time to entrust your most cherished
belongings to various packers ... shippers ... customs agents
and carriers at both ends.

Ifs easier, safer, and ultimately cheaper to make a single

call to SNAS-DHL, because the worlds largest most efficient

courier service can apply its expertise to make your home
coming the kind of trouble-free experience it should be.

From packing through to final delivery at your new
location, wherever it may be, our representative will estimate

your costs, work out schedules, coordinate and supervise the
entire process, so that everything arrives safely and on time
with no complications or unexpected extras.

Whether you’re moving a single suitcase, a whole house-
hold or an entire company, we provide the complete service
package for transhipment anywhere in the world.

So, let SNAS-DHL remove the inconvenience and worry
from international relocation.

Call us for a brochure or for further details, today.

Yourhelping handacross the world

SUMS
Jeddah Tel: 6825826/6825827/6828143/6822886/6821303 Riyadh Tel: 4771970/4778059/4779668/4779653 Dhahran Tel: 8640863/8646980/8645522/8640471

Tlx: 402559 DHL SJ Tlx: 203272 DHLRLfH SJ Tlx: 670494SNADHL SJ
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1 To simplify procedures

Japan rejects U.S. tariff-cut plea
TOKYO, Nov. 20 (R) — Japanese Prime

Minister Zenko Suzuki Friday turned down
U.S. tariff-carting proposals in a meeting
with visiting U.S. Trade Secretary Donald
Regan, Japanese officials said.

The prime minister said tariff cuts had
already been agreed at the last Tokyo round
of multilateral trade negotiations and be
feared a bilateral U.S/Japan accord would
bring disorder to the agreement, the officials
reported.

Speaking to reporters afterwards. Regan
said trade was

l
a two-day sireef and noted

growing protectionist feeling against Japan-
ese manufactured goods in the U.S.
The Japanese officials said Suzuki assured

Regan that efforts by the Japanese govern-
ment to moderate and simplify export proce-

dures, inspection systems and oiber non-
tariff barriers would continue.

Regan said the U.S. noted the Japanese
cabinet held a special meeting to discuss ways
to trim Japan's rising trade surplus with the

U.S. and European Common Market, and
appreciated such moves.

Earlier, he met Toshio Kmoto, director

general of the economic planning, agency,

where officials said he was promised that

Japan would work out the surplus-cutting

measures to head offtrade friction as soon as

possible.

Earlier, the United States presented Japan
with a set of proposals including removal of
import tariffs on. 29 items, among them com-
puters and car parts, the Foreign Ministry

said.

The U.S. also called for revision of import

procedures, simplified inspection standards

for cars and revision ofquarantine inspection

for plants and animals. KoicHL, Kakiizu,

director general of the Finance Ministry’s

Customs and Tariff Bureau, told the com-
mittee that acceptance of the U.S. request

might have lead to collapse of the framework

of the multinational tariff cutting talks.

Japan plans to simplify import inspection

and tariffproceduresquickly. Kakimizusaid,

The American proposals were delivered in

advance ofWednesday special Japanese cab-

inet council meeting which discussed meas-
ures to reduce Japan s foreign trade surplus

which might reach a record $23 billion in the

financial year ending next March.

TOP FURNITURE
JEDDAH: Palestine Sneer, VVrst American Embassy.

Tel 6697033
FOR VERY HIGH DUAL IT'

FURNITURE CENTER
JEDDAH: Sharafia - Hossan Awad Stroet.

Tel: 6517115 - 6511259.
FOR ECONOMICAL FURNITURE.

For bulldozing and ripping...

get Caterpillar.

Senate okays

stopgap

funding bill
WASHINGTON, Nov. 20 (R) — The

Senate approved a stopgap funding bill Fri-

day to keep most U.S. government opera-
tions functioning beyond" midnight.

Senators earlier reaching a compromise
designed to avert a veto by President Ronald
Reagan, who bad claimed the original bill

exceeded his latest budget limits. The com-
promise calls for reducing non-military

spending by about $353 billion in the 1982
financial year which began Oct. I.

Under the compromise. Republicans who
control the Senate worked out a deal with
Democrats to extend the stopgap bill only

through next March 30.

U.S.Navy to buy
British ‘Hawks’
LONDON, Nov. 20 (AFP) — Tbe U.S.

Navy has decided to buy British “Hawk" jet

training planes. British Defense Secretary

John Non announced Thursday night.

An informed source said the Americans
might order 300 Hawks costing from 500
minion to 600 million pounds (Si .08 billion).

The contract was won by British Aerospace
Corporation in conjunction with the U.S.

firms McDonnell- Douglas and Speny.
Hie navy preferred the Hawk to the

Franco-German Alpha-jet trainer.

Gulfstates to lend
World Bank $lb

BEIRUT, Nov. 20 (AFP) — Three
Gulf states, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and the

United Arab Emirates, have agreed to

lend $1 billion to the World Bank next

year, the Lebanese weeklyAn WaharArab
Report and Memo has reportad.

In a despatch from Washington, it said

Saudi Arabia was contributing two thirds

of tile loan, which would make upa fifthof

the World Bank's total loans for 1982.

The report said the loan was the first of

any importance from Arab countries for

several years, and that tbe Saudi Arabian

portion could possibly be renewed in

future years.
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North-South talks

U.S. disappoints 3rd World
BRUSSELS, Nov. 20 (R) — The United

States has disappointed the hopes ofdevelop-

ing countries of fast progress toward talks on

narrowing the gap between the rich and poor

worlds.

In a note circulated to countries present at

last month's 22-natk>n North-South summit

in Cancun, Mexico, the Reagan administra-

tion laid down stiff conditions for the So-

called “global negotiations” sought by the

developing countries.

Officials at the European Economic
Community (EEC) headquarters in Brussels

said the hardline 0-S. policy was alienating

the developing states and frustrating Euro-
pean countries who took a more conciliatory

stance.

The current president of the United
Nations General Assembly. Ismat Kittani.

has made clear that he wants an agreement to
launch the negotiations there by the end of

this session in December. Bui foreign aid

experts in Brussels said there was no chance
ofquick movement ifthe United States main-
tained its stance.

Officials and diplomats here said the U.S.
note appeared to be backing away from a

statement, issued by the Cancun summit say-

ing that the 22 participants agreed on
supporting global talks “with a sense of

urgency’." The note stressed that the United
States did not feel bound by any part of the

Cancun statement, adding that in the Ameri-
can government’s view the summit’s conclu-

sions went no further than a declaration after
a meeting of five industrialized countries in

Ottawa last July.

Diplomats from the Third World, who had
keenly noted differences between the diplo-
matic language of the two statements, said

this was a grave disappointment-

The United States has been reluctant to sec

global talks centered on the U.N. General

Assembly, where the Third World countries

have an inbuilt majority.

Shell records

$891m profit
LONDON. Nov. 20 t R) — Royal Dutch-

Shell, the world’s second biggest oil comp-
any. reported higher profits for the Jujy-
Septemher quarter of 1 981 with some rev ival

in its refining and marketing business.

The Anglo- Dutch group, in common w ith

other oil firms particularly in Western
Europe and Japan, has been losing money
buying high-priced crude, refining it and sel-

ling the jxrirol and other products in a market
where recession has slashed demand.

Shell said third quarter net income, after

taxes, was 424 million sterling $S9J million,

against 391 million sterling {S74J million) in

the same three months of 19SD. In the April-

June quarter of this year net income dipped
to 165 million sterling (S313 million).

BRIEFS
TOKYO (AP)— The chiefadministrator

of the Suez Canal Friday renewed a reguest

that Japan extend tbe equivalent of $250
million in yen loans to enlarge what isone of

tbe world’s busiest shipping routes, officials

said. Mashbour Ahmed Mashhour. presi-

dent of the Suez Canal Authority, made the

request in a meeting with Rokusukc Tan-

aka, Japan's minister for international trade

and industrv.

WASHINGTON (AFP) — A new pri-

vate information agency called IRIS —
International reporting and Information

System— is soon to establsih its hcadqunr-

tets here, local radio has reported. IRIS has

hired former British Conservative Prime

Minister Edward Heath to bead the board

and choose departmental heads for the

United States, Europe, the Middle East.

Asia, Africa and Latin America.

ROME (AP)— Italy’s state oil company
Thursday announced an ‘ important oil dis-

covery’ off Egypt’s Mediterranean coast in

territorial waters returned to Egypt by Isr-

ael in 1979 unJer the Camp David accords.

The find wasmade in the El Tina Gulf about
50 kilometers of Port Said.

LONDON (AFP) — The 2.2DU workers
at Leyland. Longbridge, voted to continue
their 10-day-okl strike in a hid to stop the

management reducing their tea break hv 1

1

minutes a day. Output or Mini- Metro is at a
standstill and b.1)1)0 people have been laid

off.

CAIRO lAFPl - Egypt and the U.S
firm Westinghouse signed an accord for the

supply of equipment for an electricity

power complex destined to become the

most important in the Middle East.it was
announced here Thursday. Westinghouse
will supply and install turbines and generat-
ors worth $82 million in the 1.000 million

kilowatt/hour power complex to be built in

the Cairo suburb of Chubrah El Kheiina.
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Caterpillar D7&
You getmuch morewith CaterpillarTrackTypeTractors

* Over seventy years experience of research and *
development

* Proven Caterpillar built diesel engines

* Caterpillar powershift transmission

* Sealed and lubricatedtracks. \
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Theupside-down roof,withRoofmate*fromDow

k.:

Roof-tops take quite a beating in the

Middle East.

It’s more than just the effects of the sun. In most

areas humidity creeps in causing discomfort and

structural damage, sand and wind storms attack,

temperatures can drop dramatically at night.

And if it only rains a few days in the year, the

torrential downpours ofthe Middle East can do more

harm than a year's rainfall elsewhere.

The simple solution is the upside-down roof

concept. This puts thermal insulation on the outside

of the building and helps to protect the entire roof

construction or ‘build-up.’

'

Roofmate* and Styrofoam’ extruded

polystyrene foam insulation boards really do stand

up to-the kind of treatment described. Their

closed-cell structure keeps heat and

humidity out and is impervious to water.

Th*e barrier thus achieved is so complete

it provides a ’comfort-controlled’ environment

below and protects the roof at the same time.

Roofmate' and Styrofoam’ are made by Dow:

Products ideal for the Middle East, made in the

Middle East.

Applications. The upside-down roof. Thermal

upgrading of existing roofs.

Internal wall lining. Cavity wail insulation. Cold

store panels and floor insulation.

Characteristics* Closed-cell structure.

Excellent water resistance and extremely low water

vapour transmission. Light-weight. Good

compressive strength. Long-term insulation

performance. Easy to cut, shape and fit.

For further information please contact:-

DowChennicaJ Exports A. C/O E. A Jutfali & Bros..

P.0. Box 1049. Jeddah. Kingdom ol Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6674818 & 6673871 Telex: 400991

P.0 Box 24. Dammam. Kingdom ol Saudi Arabia

Tel: 8325273. Telex: 601 720.

Dow.
In the Middle East The Dow Chemical Company
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For sixth NBA victor*
_<Mi\blte\ttS Sports Saturday. November 21 , ios,

Pistons tost i6games before they won .their sixth.

1s
2S*£ to 10th game of the

^B^tban Association
season,. Detroit notched its sixth victory At

£U“£
** ***« can ji. aiTe

KalphSarapsoa— if he declares hardship--~m tbe draft next year. .

7™ ? a young team and they give rae
everything -they have, all the- time,” Pistons
cQMh Satfty. Robertson said after Detroit
bitted the. Washington BuDets 122-97.
Rookie Kelly Tripucka scored 22 points

- 20 as the Pistons led
vntually the entinfgame. As usual, when the
Pistons win, Rookie point guard Isiah Tho-

Dagley, Ferreira enter semis
Ramesh upsets Edmondson

"In other NBA adtfon Thursday night, the
Atlanta Hawks defeated the New York
Knicks 89-84; the Indiana PacerS knocked
off foe Kansas City Kings 102-99 and the

Thailand ‘
A’ advances

BANGKOK, Nov. 20 (AP) — Thailand
“A” beat Poland 2-0 in the semifinalso&tbe
Kings .Cup Soccer Tournament at the
National Stadium here Friday night.

In another match. North Korea defeated
China 2-0.

Golden State Warriors beat-the San Diego
. .:Qippeis 105-100.- -

' k

r •

JPacers 102, Kings 99; Johnny Davis hit two
throws with four seconds remaining as

Indiana held off a second-half Kansas City
raHy. : Davis’ free tbows ended a run of five

straight points in the final two minutes by the
Kings. Kansas City’s Mike Woodson had 24
points but was charged with a key offensive
foul with'24 seconds.left * when the Kings
could have taken the lead. BDly Knight led the
Pacers with 18 points. .

HawJa 89, Knicks 84: Dan Roundfield
scored 23 points, including a

1

short jumper
with 40 seconds left, tohand the Kiiicks, 3-7,
•their fourth straight loss. Atlantanever ledby
fewer than seven points in the second half
until New York staged a comeback in the last

two., minutes, pulling within 87-84- on
;
a

three-point shot by Mike Newiin with nine
seconds left. Tree Rollins clinched the gatpe
with- two fouls shots with, seven 'seconds
remaining.

Warriors 105,. Clippers 100: LLoyd free
scored 24 points and Larry Smith had nine of
tas 13 in the fourth quartsr.Tbe' victory may
be a costly one for the Warriors.- Bernard
King, who finishedwith22points, leftwith an
injured left knee with 6:16 remaining.

•’’Jerome Whitehead, replacing .Swen
Nater as the starting center for the second
consecutive game, led the Clippers with 18
points and 1-1 rebounds. Rookie Tom Charn-
bers also had 18 points for San Diego. •

^ ^ w UVffVMJ WT«|
2®]? ~-ToPseed when in his last preliminary round match he T llftS •
orman Dagley of England, Indians Mich- overwhelmed Fnrfand’* ftoh rw* nn •'

—"—7’ z: .
Norman Dagley of England, Indians Mich-
ael Ferreira and Subbash Agrawal and Pak-
istan’ s Lateef Amir Bux on Thursday
entered the semifinals of the World Amat-
eur billiards Championships here-.’

Dagley, world champion in 1971 and
1975, will play Bux, who is making his
international debut in the first semifinal on
Saturday, while 1977 world titlist Ferreira
will meet Agrawal in the other semifinal the
next day.

On Thursday, Agrawal, who set two new
international records in the current tour-
nament, suffered his first defeat when be
was edged 1,327-1.880 by Dagley in a
Group ‘A* match. The victory made the
Englishman the league leader.
Playing in Group ‘B,’ second seed

Ferreira emerged the league champion

overwhelmed England's Bob Close 2,720-
558. At half-time, the Indian led by 873
points.

Ferreira, unbeaten so far, rattled offeight
century breaks, five ofthem in the first ses-
sion. His highest was .427.

In another match, Pakistani Bux, who
had lost to Ferreira in an earlier contest,
humbled S.M Shaharwardi, Sri Lanka's
second-ranked player, 1,860-841 to be the
Group‘F runnenr- Bux, the dark horse of
the New Delhi to raament, reeled off
century breaks of 227, 140, 100 and 148.

In the most keenly contested match,
Malta' s Joe Gych, after playing himself out
of reckoning, edged New Zealand's No. 1
DM. Meredith U51-1.330. A.K.B. Giles,
also of New Zealand, beat Sri Lanka's top
player J.M.H. Boteju 11,117-1,078.

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, Nov. 20
(AF)— Local favorite Gufflermo VDas and
top seed Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia both
scored victories Thursday nightto advance to

the quarterfinals of the 5175,000 Argentine
Open Tennis Tournament.

Second seed Vilas beat fellow Argentine

Roberto Arguello 6-4* 7-5 and Lendl, the

current Grand Prix points leader, knocked
off Spain's Manuel Orarues 6-4. 6-0, The
second set lasted only 19 minutes asOnantes
crumbled under the Czech'spowerand preci-

sion.

Wadkins grabs lead in Phoenix Golf
ftjfTV A"7AiM r . .MIYAZAKI. Japan, Nov. 20 (AFP)

American Bobby Wadkins, starting from
20th spot, reeled off sixconsecutive birdiesto
grab the lead after the second round Fridayof
the 80 million yen (5347,830) Dunlop
Phoenix. Golf Tournament benf, the richest
golf tournament in Japan.

Wadkins, winner here in 1979, rolled in
one eagle and seven birdies against two
bogeys for the da/s best score of 65ifor a
two-day total 137, seven under par, over the
6,381- meter Phoenix country club layout.
One sLtuke behind Wadkins were Scott

.

Simpson ofthe U.S. and Seven Ballesterosof
Spain, this year’ s world’ match play winner.

Simpson and Ballesteros both fired six-under
66*s for 138. Alone at 139wasJapanese Tsu-
nevuki Nakajima who shot a 68.

Defending champion AmericanTom Wat-
son, Ftrst-roud co-leader, ballooned to a dis-
appointing 74 and was tied for 15th place
with AmericanTom Kite at 143.

Lendl plays Urugua/ s Diego Perez in the

quarters Friday whDe Vilas measures himself
against West Gennan/s Rolf Ghering, who
advanced earlier Thursday with a 7-6, 7-6
victory over Chile’s Jaime Ffflol.

Meanwhile, to-seeded Yannick Noah of
France downed Jeff Borowiak of the United
States 6-3. 6-4 in alate Thursday night match
to advance into the quarterfinals of the
$75,000 Volvo IndoorTennisTournament in

Bologna. Noah, who played aggressive tennis
against the American, faces Italian Davis
Cup starCorrado Barazzotti in the quarterfi-
nals.

Rising Czechoslovak star Jiri Granat also
moved into the quarterfials, struggling three
sets, and one tie-break, against a second
American player, Glen Holroyd. Granat

who had upset home Idol Adriano Panatta in
the opening round, won 4^6* 7-6, 6-3.

p

Romanian veteran nie Nastase was!
anotherquarterfinalist. Nastase, who needed,
three close sets to defeat Sweden’s Guima^
son in the previous round, qualified following
default of young Italian Gianluca RinaJdinL.

bedded by flu. .

Earlier qualifiers were Sandy Mayer and'
Tim Mayotte of the U.S., seeded third anif
fifth respectively, second-seeded Bqtazs Tar-
oezy of Hungary, fourth-seeded Tonjas.Scoitf
ofCzechoslovakia and unseeded Baraautti.

In the doubles young U.S, player Sammy
Giammalva, teaming with Ffcmoa’tSara
Leconte upset the experienced U-S.-Jtalian
pair of Sandy .Mayer and Adriano Pinatfa
3-6. 6-3, 6-4.

Pans whistled and booed at Panan^ a/ter
his second upset in the tournament TheTtsl-
ian player claimed he was hampered by aa
eye ailment, which might require tmrarty,

-

Panana wiH face John McEnroe, Sa£d$
Mayer and Argentine aces Jose Luis Qerc
and Gufflermo Vilas in the $350,000 Master
Brooklyn in Milan next week.

In Bangkok. Ramesh Kriahoan -of Iodia
upset second-seeded Mark Edmoodson o{
Australia 6-7, 7-6, 6-2 in the second round
ofthe $85,000Bangkok Tennis Classic atihe
Hua Mark Indoor Stadium.

.
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ChooseTheWorld’s
NumberOne.

•For Business Gifts there is only one
choice. Letts of London. The leaders in

quality diaries for discerning people all over

the World.

-ay
'M

An unmatched collection of elegant

pocket diaries and prestigious desk diaries.

Make sure you choose the best for 1982.

Letts of London. The Number One";

The first Made cuts
the whisker close.

•
: THe second shaves it

. - even closer.

|
n<- :m

Gd
FOR A SHAVE
THAT'S A WINNER EVERY TIME

International Publication Agencies - Riyadh, A! Khobar and Jeddah
The University Bookshop; Riyadh New National Bookshop, At Khobar

INTRODUCINGMORE
PERFORMANCE FORYOURMONEY.

WE'VE GOTWHATYOU WANT.
CQMRaNY

SOU KAUui osnaupo mvjjIx ***** v-n
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Karpov keeps world crown
MERANO, Italy, Nov. 20, (R) — World

chess champion Anatoly Karpov of the

Soviet Union retained his title for the next

three years with a sixth and final win over
challenger Viktor Korchnoi Friday.

Korchnoi, in a hopeless position, resigned

in a telephone call to chief arbiter Paul Klein

without resuming play in the adjourned 1 8th

game of the championship duel here.

Karpov, champion since 1975, kept bis

crownwith an easy 6-2 margin in the shortest

match ofInternational Chess Federation his-

tory. He became the first playerto defend the

title twice successfully since Mikhail
Botvinnik, also of the Soviet Union in 1951
and 1954..'

It was the third defeat inflicted by Karpov
ob Korchnoi, 50, who defected to the west
from the Soviet Union in 1976. Korchnoilost

3-Z to Karpov in the final ofthe 1 974 Candi-
dates Tournament which chose the chal-

lenger to U.S. world champion Bobby
Fi9cher.r.

After quitting the Soviet Union and accus-

ing the chess authorities there of being :

'

towards the younger player, Korchnoi won
the right to challenge Karpov in 1978. But he
lost the match in the Philippines 6-5 in a
struggle lasting a record 93 days.

He later overcamemany oftheworld’s best
players to challenge Karpov again. But
KorchnoFs hopes fora repeat ofthedrama in

the Philippines, when the challenger clawed
his way back to within a hairsbreadth of vic-

tory after being 5-2 down, were disap-

pointed.

Korchnoi made a disastrous start. losing

three ofthe first fourgames and putting Kar-

pov half way to victory in just over a week.

The later stages of the match were more
evenly contested and two wins by the chal-

lenger briefly revived the hopes of his

supporters.

But an unruffled Karpov kept his nerve

under pressure and itwas Korchnoi who cra-

cked in the final game, refusing to stay seated

at the board when he was in time trouble and
unable to fine defences against the champ-
ion s simple but insistent attack.

“It is not easy to play such a match,”

Korchnoi said in the closingstagesofhis 1 978
duel. “In three years time, I think, my match
for the title will not be interesting. But I will

fight, as I am fighting now.'*

“The match was terribly one-sided,”
commented U.S. grandmaster Robert Byroe,
a former championship candidate.

Soviet spikers beat China to share top spot
FUKUOKA^ Japan, Nov. 20 (AFP) —

Defending champions the Soviet Union beat
China 15-11, 15-11, 15-12 to share the lead
with Cuba mid Poland, each with two wins
against np lossses, after the second round of
the men'sVolleyball WorldCupTournament
here Friday.

It was the Chinese spikers second defeat
against no win.
Cuba beat Tunisia ’15-6, 15-4, 15-4,

while Boland prevailed over Italy 15-7.
15-10, 10-15, 11-15, 15-16. Tunisia and
Italy are both 0-2.

Brazil scored their first win againstone loss

Oriental
soiceand all

ingsnice
come

in Riyadh*
Mondays - Thai specialities^:- -f

Lebanese delights on Tuesdays. ;

Indonesian RiysTafel on Wednesdays; :

Barbecue at sundown on Thursdays.

Brunch bonanza on Fridays.

More Lebanese delights on Saturdays.

Authentic Filipino cuisine on Sundays.

Sumptuous buffets for lunch and dinner.

There is always something different at the Hyatt.

HWT REGENCY0R1YADH

.
Airport Road Redec Plaza Tel. (01) 477-111

1

Other Hyatt Hotels in the Middle East:. Hyatt Regency Kuweit Hyatt Regency Dubai Hyatt El Salem Cairo

Other Hyan Hotels In Saudi Arabia: Hyan Regency Riyadh HyntYanbu Hyatt Gizar

AN EXHIBITION
OF
SPANISH
PRODUCTS.

WILL BE HELD AT
.

JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL
EXPO CENTER
FROM 30TH NOV. tO
5TH DECEMBER, 1981.

Here is a big chance for you to see a wide

range of Spanish products. Ranging from
foodstuff to modem communication

systems. Andyou will have the opportunity

to meet the Spanish exporter. On the spot

At the exhibition you will be assisted by

about 170 executives of the attending firms

as well as a skilled-team of interpreters-.

.

(Arabic and English): ibid the Director of

the Spanish Trade Show, himself. .

Should you require.further information,

please contact the Commercial Counsellor

of the Spanish. Embassy in Jeddah:-

Mr. Juan Antonio Pelaez,
Al-Harithy Building, Apartment No. 62,

Palestine Square, P.O. Box: 6388,

Jeddah,^hone: 6673628.
Telex: 402371 OFCOM SJ.

when they crushed Japan 15-10,10-15.15-8,
15-11. Japan is also 1-1.

The eight nations are competing in the

round-robin tournament, which lasts until

Nov. 28 and in which every team plays every

other team in turn, in nine Japanese cities

across the country.

The tournament is the latter half of the

World Cup series in which the Chinese

women defeated defending champion Japan

to win the title with a 7-0 sweep last week.

Anatoly Karpov, all concentration

Chinese retain title

CALCUTTA, India. Nov. 20 (AP) —
China retained the Asian Basketaball Conf-
ederation (ABC\ Championship Friday by
crushing South Korea 96 to 64.
The Chinese, winning the title for the

founb consecutive time, led 43 to 26 at hal-
ftime over South Korea, which finished in

second place.

Earlier, the Philippines came from behind-

to defeat host India 78 - 65 and capture
fourth place. Japan Thursday night captured
third plaoe with a victory over Malaysia.

India, which Jed the Philippines 34-30 ar the

half, took fifth place.

BRIEFS
AMSTERDAM, (AFP) — Dutch Sports

Federations have decided not to follow

automatically future government boycott

recommendations. This decisionwas reacted

here Thursday at a special congress of the

National Sportsmen and politicians.

TOKYO, (AP) — America's top jockey

Willie shoemaker win ride in Japans first

international horse race — the $537,000

Japan Cup— Sunday, hoping to finish first.

The 50-year-ofd Shoemaker, who will be in

the saddle ofPTitle Tete, a French-bred U.S.

horse, will race against two other American

jockeys, three Canadians, one Indian and

eight Japanese for the first prize money of

$282,000.

PERTH. (AFP) — Top-seeded Andrea

Jaeger, the fourth-ranked woman tennis

player in the world, reached the semifinals of

the Panasonic Tournament at Royal Kings

Park here Thursday. The American girl defe-

ated compatriot Lisa Allen. 6-3. 7-6.

MUNSTER, West Germany, (AFP) —
Dutchman Rene Pijnen and Dane Gert
Frank stayed in the lead in the six-day cycling

race here at the end of the third night Thurs-
day. '

PORTSMOUTH, (AFP)— Ceramco New
Zealand and Dutch entry flyerare tussling for

the lead on the second leg of the Round The
World Yacht Race, according to latest

reports. Nearly three weeks after they left

Cape Town for Auckland the New Zealand
yacht was just six kilometres (four miles)

nearer their destination, the Royal Naval
Sailing Association said here Thursday.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil (AP) — Tom
Seickmann of the United States shot a six-

under-par 66 Thursday to take the lead in the

first round of the $50,000 Brazil Open Golf
Tournament here.

Major Construction Equipment Distributor has

SECRETARIAL,CLERICAL
&TYPING VACANCIES

arising from time to time in its Jeddah office and

is interested in receiving employment applications

from candidates with relevant experience. Saudi

Arabian nationals or foreign nationals with

transferable Iqamas only need apply.

Good command of the English language essential.

APPLY TO:

THE MANAGER, ADMINISTRATION
P.O. BOX 8928, JEDDAH
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Montoya goal revives

El Salvador’s hopes
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Nov. 20

(AP) — El Salvador downed Haiti 1-0 in

relkmal playoff action here Thursday night.

The win kept El Salvador’s hopes alive in the

competition for one of two berths at next

year's World Soccer Cup finals in Spain, but

just barely.

Honduras clinched oneofthe two tickets to

Spain Monday by tying 0-0 with El Salvador.

MexicoandCanada were tied with E] Salv-

ador at four points each prior to Thursday'

s

game. The win gave the Salvadoran squad a
total of six points.

If Canada and Mexico tie or lose their

upcoming matches with Cuba and Honduras
then El Salvador win automatically go on to

Spain to compete for the World Cup. Cuba,
with three points, was eliminated from the

North-Central American and Caribbean
round-robin as a result of Thursday’s game.
Hah, with just two points, lost all hope of

seeing World Cup action after losing 2-0 to

Cuba Sunday. Despite a lack of incentive to

win, however, Haiti was the dominant team
throughout Thursday night's game. The Hai-
tianscontraRed the ball formost ofthe match
and showed themselves to be faster and, craf-

tier than the Salvadorans. Montoya, the El

Salvador captain, scored the winning goal

following an 18th minute penalty.

In Mwanza, Tanzania. Zambia moved back
into contention for a semifinal place in the

East and Central Africa Soccer Challenge
Cup with a 1-1 draw against Zimbabwe in a
preliminary Group Two match.
'The Zambians,, who led 1-0 at the inter-

val, were transformed from the team that
earthed 3-1 to Uganda earlier.

They made a marvellous start when Fele
Kaimana scored after only three minutes. It

was not until seven minutes from the end that

Zimbabwe equalized, left-winger Macfaowa
Sibanda, at last producing some of his dazzl-

ing skills, scoring with a fierce shot.

Jurgen Roeber
signs for Forest
LONDON. Nov. 20(AFP)— English First

Division Football Cub Nottingham Forest

have signed West German midfield interna-

tional Jurgen Roeber for 250.000 pounds
sterling.($475,000)

.

Roeber, 27. trained with Forest several

times and played with the ride in Notts

County manager Jimmy SirreTs testimonial

match two weeks ago.

His form then was good enough for man-
ager Brian Dough to be prepared repay the

quarter of a million pound fee to Chicago
Stings, the American club who have taken

over Roetier’s former dub, Calgary Boom-
ers.
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VACANCIES

AL-KARAWAN- CONSTRUCTION DIVISION,

REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING PERSONNEL WITH TRANSFERABLE

IQAMA

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER

:

CIVIL ENGINEER WITH EXPERIENCE AT SITES PREFERABLY IN

STEEL CONSTRUCTION TO MANAGE A COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION

DEPARTMENT.

SALES ENGINEER

:

PREFERABLY CIVIL ENGINEER WITH KNOWLEDGE OF STEEL

BUILDINGS, PRECAST ELEMENTS. AND MOBI LE UNITS.

SITE FOREMEN

:

to supervise steel buildings, preengineered, precast

AND CONSTRUCTION SITES.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

:

STEEL ERRECTOR

:

FOR APPOINTMENT, PLEASE CONTACT MR. KHALIFEH

PHONE: 464-1889. AL RIYADH.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMFANY(SAG.)

' DAMMAM: Taf: 8328734, Tata: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: TN: 4786847,Tata'- 202384 ARSHIP SJ.
' JEDDAH: Tat: 6823759, Tata: 403254 ARSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignee®,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

f NAME OF VESSELS ETA ARRIVAL
V PORT

£
i

%
l

AL MUHARRAQ 23^1 1-f81 Jubail

* IBN AL ABBAR .
23-11-'8t Jubail

l
s
t
**

1 AL MUHARRAQ 2MV81 Jeddah

Si. •

*'

1BNABDOUN 22-11-'81 Jeddah

.

IBN QUTAIBAH 18-11 -'81 Jeddah

4 AL RUMAJTHIAH 18-1 V81 Jeddah

—J
: ,..N;...3U3ar.r

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agwts: .

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM
P.OJlox 37 Tat: S3 23011

Tahoe 601011 KANOO SJ.

JUBAn.:Tel:8329622
P.0 .8. 12*

RIYADH
P.O.BX 753

Toi: 4789496/4789578

Tata: 201038 KANOO SJ.

JEDDAH:
PjO. Box 812,

Tat: 8823759

Tlx: 402Q51 KANSHP.
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Hi E'RI U-ANTjU RNIiTiURE
AL ASSAD TRADING ESTAlLQHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDOAK. TEL: 1711539 NEAR CHILD LAND.

On Saturdays:
Traditional curry specialities served, at

dinner time, in the Coffee Shop:

OnSundays:
Tasty Swiss-1 taiian Dinner Buffet in the

Chalet Swiss. Bellissimo f

On Mondays:
Succulent Prime Rib of Beef, served at

dinner time, in the Grill Room.

OnTuesdays:
Lavish Lunchtime Buffet in the Coffee

Shop. In the evening, mouthwatering

Swiss-French Buffet in the Chalet Swiss

— Magnifique !

THERE'S
ALWAYS
AGOOD
TO VISIT

Hotel Alhamra
Nova-Park

OnWednesdays: i

Delicacies from the Red Sea. served in

the Grill Room. Fresh and beautifully

prepared.

OnThursdays:
Delicious Swiss-German Dinner Buffet

in the Chalet 9wiss. Wunderbar I

On Fridays:
A family occasion from 10.00 a.m. till

3 p.m. Brunch Buffet in the relaxing

atmosphere of the Coffee Shop Lounge.

Come and join us for a week of

international dining, in an atmosphere

of style and sophistication.

Tomakeyotrtablereservationrv£6604145.

"Hotel Alhamra
~

Nova-Park
^

Jeddah

PalestreRoad,

RO.Bcoc7375,Jeddah,

Saudi Arabia

Tet6602000
Teiex :400749HOTANP SI.

The tough one for

the tough ones

TADANO
TG-350M
HYDRAULIC CRANE TRUCK
35 ton capacity (38.6 short tons)

* Telescopic, four section power boom folly synchronised

upto 32 m. ft

* Duplicated outrigger controls. I A

* Tkfoho's new "U" seriesautomatic moment /" M
limiteji for more efficiency and safety of J
c’rane'dperation. /'

* Comfortable, spacious, full-vision and /
more equipped operator cabin. /

* Options for extra best performance. / mrm /m
Super smooth Tadano
M
Twin-Swing ”

V* ;l. v

New more powerful winches.

f
! Backed by factory engineers and effective

spare parts flow, we keep your machines :

<J running on your j“ob site.

Exclusive Distributor:

SJLADAHMin CO.UK.
Nod Office: Al Khobtr, Phone: 8645643/8543436

P.0.Box 209, Telex: 070026 BASAIN Si.

Brandies:

Riyadh: Phone: 4951076/4950580, P.O.Box 639, Telex: 201223 BASAIN SJ.

Jeddah: Phone: 6654543/6654178, P.O.Box 1300,Telex: 403309 BASAINSI.

TWo ForTheLoad

liMiSsa

Take achance
togetaTeaPot
Thanks Sales for
Galant PickUp & Canter
If you buy Galant Pick Up or Canter, from

now to the end of December, '81, you will

get a Tea Pot

The ’82 Galant Pick* Up Honed to Perfection

It's refined for 1982 With more powerful engine

With durability-proven chassis, tough shock-absorbing

suspension, power-assisted large front discs, larger tires *

and spacious double-walled cargo space. Of nurse, with

Mitsubishi traditional passenger-car comfort with a sliding seat,

full-fledged instrumentation and smooth, quiet road behaviour.

If you've been looking for a truly efficient 1-ton. pick-up,why „
not try the new Galant today. You'll find an entirely new
world of Mitsubishi's pick-up engineering.

The disable, reliable Canter bom to cany more
The Mitsubishi Canter. The carrier with proven economy and
efficiency. The internationally acclaimed ‘truck with performance

and manoeuvrability. The long-lasting investment with minimum
maintenance. The tough breed with frugal 2555cc OHC engine

with massive torque covering the entire rev range. Features

include heavy-duty chassis frame, ample, comfortable cabin for

three, tough shock-absorbing suspension, to name but a few. The

carrier for 1982. The true investment with a 2 ton or 3 ton pay

load 'capacity. ...

ALESAYITRADING CORE
JEDDAH: Wlo3. MokJcah R<*d,™:6878882/6878444- Kilo 11, Matt* Road.

TeU6890668 - Town Show Race Comr* Street nm BuflAwi BuHdlng.

RIYADH: Opporiat Royal Technical lnrtfart8.T«l:477582g.
~

DAMMAM: Dtahran Rood.Trt: 83223B5 •

_«DU».. ,, AyXiltGtX .. .——

—

. .
.

ALRAJHI COMMERCIAL ESI. £§§*
FOR EXCHANGE

ANNOUNCES for vacantjobs
Applicants should have the following requirements.

1— Deputy General Managers

2— Branch Managers

3— Foreign Relations Managers
(Dealers)

Not less than ten years Banking
experience.

.Higher University Degree.
Must be fluent in English.

1 Not less than 5 years Banking
experience.
Secondary School Certificate

and above.
Good Standard in English.

Not less than 5 years Banking
experience.

» Excellent command of English

language.
1 Secondary School Certificate

and above.

4— Accountants • Not less than 5 years Banking
experience.

• B.Com. Degree.

• Good standard in English language

5— Secretary • Must have the knowledge in

Secretarial work and have not
less than 3 years experience.

• University Degree or Diploma
from Secretarial Institute.

• Good standard in English language.

Salaries attractive with free housing, medical care, and overseas

training.

Preference to Saudi Nationals and/or those who posses transferable:

residence permit (Iqama).

REFERENCE: HEAD OFFICE. PRINCE FAHD STREET (SITTEEN) . > !

PHONE:6718006 - 6659422 - 6712912 P.O. BOX:4514, JEDDAH.
KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA

5— Secretary



REQUIRED
M/S OMER KASEM AL-ESAY1 & CO. LTD.

(Building Material Division)

EXPERIENCED STAFF REQUIRED IN RIYADH AND DAMMAM.
1. SALES REPRESENTATIVES:
— Should have minimum 5 years experience in sales of building materials.
— Local Driving Licence.
— Knowledge of English preferable.

2. CRANE/FORKLIFT DRIVER:
— Minimum 3 years experience with local driving licence.

3. MALE SECRETARY:
— Minimum 3 years experience in typing Arabic/English.

Knowledge of handling documents, filing and general office routine work.

4. STORE KEEPERS:
Minimum 3 years experience.

SALARY:
Salary will be according to merit and experience. Preference will be given to
Saudi nationals. Foreign nationals must have transferable Iqama.
Apply in confidence within 10 days to the following address with
Bio-Data and recent photograph:

RIYADH: P.O. Box: 6456, Tel: 4773660. JEDDAH: P-O. Box: 8680,
Tel: 6441580, 6443781. DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 2745, Tel: 8323577.

FROM INDIA
We can supply any category of efficient and
productive Manpower from India for your Small

or Big Projects. Good service guaranteed. Please

contact:

SANTOSH TRAVELS (Manpower Services)

102 Embassy Centre, Nariman Point,

Bombay 400 021. INDIA

Telex: 011-6097 STAR IN Tel: 233434/

244444, Cable: ‘HAPPYCARS’ Bombay

(We are licenced by the Government of India)

OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD
EXPATRIATES

CONTRACT WORKERS
Interested m seeking

Employment or Higher Education

in USA, CANADA EUROPE AUSTRALIA NEW ZEALAND.

JAPAN, MDDLE EAST, AFRICA, EAR EASTERN 00UNTRES?

Obtain application & particularsof

seeking yourgoal from:

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT & EDUCATION MF0. SBtVICE

3721 POPLAR STREET

SHE, PENNSYLVANIA 16508 USA.

if you wish to receive immediate reply by air mail,

please send 5 wthwatioiial reply coupons

(available at all post offices* or -

2 US. Dollars or One British Pound or

THU SAUDI RTTALS.

Those not furnishing postal charges will receive

replies by SEAmml In 3-4 weeks.

ACt NOW. WORLD EVENTS CHANGING.

%

YOURCHOKE OF PRE-RECORDED MUSIC AT

Raniah Stereo iri
SHARAFIA STREET, P.O. BOX: 956. JEDDAH.

11

1 Cassette 5 SR E

11 Cassettes 50 SR j
pwrrtftStravc

25 Cassettes 100 SR MHIM1mm 31
<•»

1 Cartridge 12 SR ti
11 Cartridges 120 SR X*

20 Cartridges 200 SR Scum

FOR RENT
CRANEStTRUCKSy

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC >RYAN
Jeddah: Tel: 671 0783. 671-1635. Riyadh: Tel: 465-7783.

Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ.

ABUBAKU TAHRMOKAIBLE EST.
FOR AMERICAN VEHICLES SPARE_ PARTS

G.M.C, SUBURBAN, BUICK, CAPRICE.

.WE PROVIDE ALL COMPANIES AND ESTABLISHMENTS

THROUGHOUT THE KINGDOM WITH GENUINE
SPARE PARTS.

> EXPRESS SERVICE,UNCOMPETABLE PRICES, SPECIAL

CREDIT FACILITIES

.DEALINGS BOTH IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT -MAIN
CENTER, RIYADH, Tel:4043342 4027566 Telex:200379

BRANCH, JEDDAH, BAB MECCAH: *
Tel:6444998 Telex:400897 1

Ta

SAUDI MclNERNEY CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

ft
i

WE MANUFACTURE
SPACE MAKER PORTABLE BUILDINGS

WE DO
CONSTRUCTION WORK & SUBCONTRACTING

PHONE US NOW:
AT

AL-KHOBAR P.O.BOX JEDDAH P.O.BOX
038648422 230 6671719 9193
AL-KHOBAR P.O.BOX Jf

038648422 230 6
8646414
Ext. 21

JOHN MORRISON
TELEX 670030 TAMIM SJ.

LIAM CAHILL

U Hapag-UoydAG
HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

FULDA EXPRESS

HAPAG LLOYD KIEL

DANAH

CARGO

CO
GE
GE

E. T.’A.

DAMMAM

28-11-81

29-11-81

4-12-81

EXPORT CARGO CONTAINERS FOR BARCELONA,
MARSEILLES, GENOA, LIVORNO WILL BE ACCEPTED
PER "WERRA EXPRESS" AND "FULDA EXPRESS".

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL $J.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO.LTD.V J< P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133. '

Telex: 60100BZAINAL SJ. .

EXHIBITION
OF ITALIAN OFFICE

FURNITURE
AND EQUIPMENT

THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE OF THE ITALIAN EMBASSY
invites Saudi firms and businessmen to visit the Exhibition

of Italian modern office furniture and latest office

equipment to be held from November 21st through 26,
1981 at the Hotel Alhamra Nova Park, Jeddah, Palestine

Road. Open daily: 9.00 a.m.— 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.—9 p.m.

FIRMS PARTICIPATING
ARMET Office chairs and
Casoni (Vicenza) armchairs

ATEMATELEFON HILFE Telephonesjand
Florence telephone switchboards
BIEFFE Drafting boards
Caselle Di Selvazzano
COEL Computers and consoles

ARMET
Casoni (Vicenza)

ATEMATELEFON HILFE
Florence

BIEFFE
Caselle Di Selvazzano
COEL
Rome
DUTO
Verona
INSTITUTO GRAFICO
BERTELLG
Borgo San Dalmazzo (CN)
ELIT MICROMEGAS
La Spezia

OLIVETTI
Ivrea

SKEMA ARREDAMENTI
Varedo (Milano)

STELIT
Rome

Office safes

Filing systems

Office computers

Complete range of office

equipment -

Luxury office furniture

Automated telex

equipment

For further details and information, please contact the
Italian Trade Commissioner Jeddah, Shahra Khalid Bin Walid.

Tel: 6517184, 6517452.Telex: 40143? ITCE SJ.

/IlitaliaomOAL CARRIER

MAX R.WENNER
• MilM I i-:-;

I'
1

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND
ENGINEERS, FOR SUPERVISION OF

CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE INTEND TO
EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS.

SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1.

HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION

3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE
HIGH QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE

FAMILIAR WITH ALL TECHNICAL (DIN)

GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR THE ABOVE
NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE SEND YOUR WRITTEN
APPLICATIONS TO:

P.0.BQX 1B148RIYWH
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JEDDAH-TEL.6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH-TEL .4762575-4762316 -4768092 <%
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Irish leader alleges

assassination plot
.
BELFAST, Nov. 20 ( R)— Hard-line Pro-

testant leader Ian Paisley, marshaling his

forces for an anti-government protest across

Northern Ireland, said Friday British intellig-

ence trad revived a plot to kill him.

The fiery preacher-politician, who rarely

moves in public without a posse of bodygu-
ards and always rides in a buDet-proof car,

told a news conference that the British

intelligence services first planned to assassi-

nate him in the early 1970s. “I have had

Berlin entry

made tougher
BERLIN, Nov. 20 (AP)— New rules mak-

ing it harder for foreigners to immigrate to

West Berlin took effect Friday, city officials

announced. Heinrich Lummer, city interior

minister, told reporters the regulations were
needed to control “an explosive political and
social development."

City authorities have long blamed aliens

for much of the illegal drug trade and other
illegal crimes in West Berlin. An estimated

200,000 foreigners live legally in West Berlin

which has a population of about 2 million.

Thousands more aliens have entered the city

illegally or have taken advantage of
loopholes in the law set up residence here,
authorities say. The new rules are intended to

close the loopholes.

Hie regulations prohibit foreign youths
from moving to West Berlin to join their par-

ents if they are over 16 years of age, or have a
parent living outside West Germany.
Young aliens who have spent“a significant,

part" oftbeir fives in theirhome country must
leave the city after their 1 8th birthday if they

cannot show an authorized residence of at

least five years in the city. Young workers in

this category must also show proof that they
have been trained for a job and have
prospects of bolding one.

Single aliens who wish to many and bring a
spouse from the home country must now
have an unconditional residence permit and
must prove they have a “suitable means of
support” for themselves and their spouse.
“I don't want to use the police to solve

problems tomorrow that I can solve politi-

cally today," Lummer said.

information in the last few days that this has
been revived,” Paisley said.

He added that the information was given ro

him by a friend who was in the intelligence

services. “ The British authorities would be
very happy to see me eliminated because I am
the person who resists them in their policy,”

he told a press conference.

Paisley hasemerged as the most outspoken
critic of the British government in. the latest

crisis in the British-ruled province, torn by
conflict between Protestants and Roman
Catholics.

In the last two weeks he has whipped up
anti-government sentiment among Protest-

ant loyalists who fear Prime Minister Marga-
ret Thatcher is preparing the political ground
to give up Northern Ireland and unify it with
the Irish Republic.

A spokesman for the government's North-
ern Ireland Office rejected the assassination

allegation.“The government isnot interested

in seeing anyone killed in Northern Ireland,”

the spokesman said.“The government has no
plans to assassinate anybody.”

Paisley has called a day protest next Mon-
day to back his threat to make the province

ungovernable e unless Mrs. Thatcher ceases
overtures to the Dublin government and
takes tougher security measures against the

Irish Republican Army (IRA).
Tbe IRA, fighting to end British rule of the

province, has embarked on a murder campa-
ign in the last two weeks, killing eight Protest-

ants including a prominent member of parli-

ament, the Rev. Robert Bradford.
Police meanwhile have warned that IRA

guerrillas aim to create total disorder in the
province with a campaign of killings.

Chief constable Jack Hermon said: “The
campaign of murders, whether ofleading citi-

zens or members of the security forces, is an
attempt to provoke the Protestant commun-
ity into extreme action and set up a chain of
events favorable to the IRA's aims.”

The police chief added: “The IRA are now
all the more intent on murderingg leading citi-

zens as part of tbeir plan to create total disor-

der in the province."

Police and British troops have stepped up
security measures to try to quell the resultant

fury of Protestants loyal to British rule. The
chiefconstable said the police and army, who
total about 20,000, had in recentweeks foiled

a massive bombing campaign planned by the
IRA. He did not elaborate.

jY DISPLAY SALE OF Av
-

'( ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS
RAN, PAK
Ui LAN LSI A DUAL RUG:

AL BADR SHERATON HOTEL
JEDDAH

FROM: FRIDAY 20th TO FRIDAY NOV, 27 1931

TIME: 10:30 A.M. TILL 10:30P.M.

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS J ŷ

! turbulences

PLUMBING
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

ff MtKSMARKETING
_ .

lnduRri*l/Qon*truction Materials

CLEAN AND FIX EM8EST^ Tol. 454-l£83,454-591Z

International

Filipino dies embedded in cement

Friend’s last agonizing hour recalled
MANILA, Philippines, Nov. 20 (AP)—

I

Only the friend who tried to rescue him sat
I by the coffin of 19-year-old Luciano
Gabani in the funeral parlor Thursday.
“I told him I will not let him die," Hafi

Labong said. “I told him I will not let any-
thing happen to him.”

Labong, 2 1 , was recounting to the Assoc-
iated Press the last agonizing hours in the
life of his friends, one of seven workers
killed when a top floor of a “film palace”

being constructed collapsed under the

weight of fresh cement they were pouring.
Thirty-six others were injured. Labong,

who was working with Gabani, was unscat-

hed. Gabani who fell 75 feet (23meters)

down, lived for 12 hours with his legs

embedded in cement that came down with
him. He died — in a squat position — of
internal bleeding and shock— after begging

to be saved — because rescuers could not
break the cement that had hardened around
him into massive slab.

A crowd of hundreds, including military'

and police officers, reporters and plain

onlookers witnessed the scene.

The “film palace," a 200-million-peso

($25 million) building, is being constructed

for an international film festival in January

organized by Philippine first lady ImeIda R.

Marcos.

A native like Labong of the Communist
rebellion-wracked Samar island. Gabani

migrated as a 16-year-old to Manila three

years ago hoping for a better life in the city.

At the “film palace,” he earned 31 peso

(S3.85) a day.

Labong said a power blackout engulfed

the site when the top floors caved in at 2

a.m. Racing down, he found Gabani
covered by planks ofwood and buried up to

The waist in fresh cement.
**

1 scraped some of it down to his thighs

but I could not move his legs because they

were pinned under a beam,” Labong said.

“He said,* please get me out of here. Please

get me to a hospital.’ I said I will not let you
die.” Other rescuerscame Labong said, but

by daybreak the cement had hardened.

Protruding from the same slab were the

heads and an arm of four other workers, all

already dead. Labong said rescuers could

not break the slab because they had only

chisels and hammers.
At one point Labong said. Gabani asked

for coffee and he brought it to him.“The last

thing he told me was 'please save me,’
”

Labongsaid.” I could not forget it.Then his

mouth began to froth.”

Doctors, summoned late, came toward
noon. By then Gabani was in deep shock,

apparently bleeding internally, and close to

death.” He was in a stupor, no 'sound, no
moans, be was just out. He was no longer
conscious of the crowd around him.” said

Dr. Carina Hernandez, 24, “an amputation
at that point would have killed him.”

j

Doctors, who tried to sustain Gabani by
feeding him intravenously with dextrose
and blood substitute, told rescuers be would
die if he was not freed in two hours.

TV and news cameramen, quick to catch

the scent ofdeath, clicked away. A reporter

stepped in and asked the boy what hisname
was. “Please, he's dying.” a doctor said.

“I have seen many deaths, but this was
different,” said Dr. Hernandez.

Tears stood in Labong’ s eyes. He and
Gabani had counted on going home to

Samar, in the central Philippines, for

Christmas, “buz that's nothing now,” he
said. “ 1 could not forget the last thing he
told me.” Labong said. "Please save me,”
he said.

Walesa appeals for food aid Sino-lndian talks

WARSAW, Nov. 20 (AP) — Solidarity required. The most acute shortages are of set forDec.10-14
parfw fpfh WhIaM annf»ali»H Fnriav trt mpat anH anH rloii-u nrwliirlc

WARSAW, Nov. 20 (AP) — Solidarity

leader Lech Walesa appealed Friday to the

‘“whole world" for emergency food aid to get

Poland through the winter. He said shortages

could spark dangerous popular outburst of

anger.

Walesa’s appeal was at first addressed to

West European trade unionists, but he said

later he meant to make his request to the
entire world.

Walesa said food shortages in Poland “can

become a source ofdangerous social tensions

and (provoke) spontaneous outbursts of

popular anger which may upset the prospects

of economic and political stabilization in

Poland”
His letter did not specify the foods

required. The most acute shonages are of

meat and meal products and dairy products.

“Since the initial moments of its existence.

Solidarity has enjoyed the backing of the
working people of the entire world,” Walesa
said. “We are convinced that we can lead the

country out of crisis. We are positive that

Solidarity knows no bonders.”

The Polish news agency PAP reported
meanwhile, that about 800 military squads
sent to Polish towns and villages one month
ago were to begin returning to their barracks

Friday, butwiU“ remain in constant readiness

to enter into action again if necessary.”

In talks Thursday with the government.
Solidarity urged creation of an independent
council of experts to supervise the overhaul
of Poland*s debt-ridden economy.

Soviets ‘have nuclear advantage 9

LONDON, Nov. 20 (AP) — The Soviet-

led Warsaw Pact has a distinct nuclear advan-
tage in Europe over the U.S.-led NATO alli-

ance according to the International Institute

for Strategic Studies (IISS). the London-
based independent research organization.

But the advantage is not “on the order of
six to one” as President Ronald Reagan said
in a speech Wednesday, IISS says. It’s closer
to a maximum of 3-to-l, depending on how
nuclear arsenals are assessed. The Soviets
responded to the speech by saying there is

approximate parity in nuclear weaponry.

The IISS think tank, which deals with
international security and arms control in the

nuclear age, approaches its assessment of the
nuclear balance from a different angle than
Reagan or the Soviets. On bare figures, the

institute includes British and French nuclear
weapons in addition to U.S. weapons in

Europe. Reagan did not include British and
French weapons. The Soviets did.

The institute, which is not supported by

any government and is financed largely by

private foundations, goes beyond a simple

count of nuclear systems and warheads, and

Belgian coalition talks
BRUSSELS, Nov. 20 (AFP) — King

Baudouin of Belgium Friday gave former
Justice Minister Herman Vanderpoorten
additional time to obtain an accord between
thecoun try’s political parties on the composi-
tion of a new government.
Vanderpoorten, named by the king to try to
form a new government, had been unable to

obtain the needed agreement in the design-
ated time. The Liberals, big winners in the
Nov. 8 elections, are unable to form a minor-
ity government without a coalition.

But the Flemish Socialists refuse to align

themselveseither with the Liberals in a bipar-
tisan coalition, or with the liberals and social

Christians in a tripartisan bloc.

And the Social Christians, still smarting
from their election defeat, are bolding to a
“wait and see” stance.

ANNOUNCEMENT

attempts to show what warheads would actu-

ally“arrive” on targets in the event ofall-out

war.

Meanwhile, Col. Gen. A.D. Melekhin, a

deputy commander of Soviet strategic rocket

forces, said in an article in the Moscow news-

paper Trad Thursday that Soviet missile

forces had reached“a qualitatively new level

ofdevelopment." He added: “These rockets

are capable ofquickly and successfully dispa-

tching to a target nuclear charges of colossal

power, dealing unavoidable blows to the

aggressor wherever be might be.”

NEW DELHI, Nov. 20 (Agencies)— An
Indian diplomatic team will hold talks with

the Chinese government Dec. 10-14 in Pek-
ingon the unsolved border dispute and other

issues between the two Asian countries, it

was officially announced here Friday.

The Indian delegation, in addition to the

frontier question, will take up other bilateral

matters, and economic and cultural relations.

Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua's
visit to New Delhi last June produced agree-

ment for talks in Peking to attempt to sort out
the border dispute and improve relations.

Relations between the world's two most
populous countries went into deep freeze

after their 32-day border war of 1962 ended
with Chinese troops occupying more than

14,000 square miles of Indian territory.

Indiai had long insisted 6n Chinese withdr-
awal as a condition for talks.

China might also resume border talks with
the Soviet Union in the coming months,
according to persisting reports in diplomatic
circles in Peking.

Moscow recently proposed a resumption of
negotiations on demarcation of the 7,000
kms Sino-Soviet borders. The discussions

were frozen by Peking after the'Soviet milit-

ary intervention in Afghanistan in late 1979.
The Chinese government late last monthcon-
firmed Moscow* s resumption offer, saying it

was “under study '

.

Good Morning
By- Jihad A) Khazen

What happens to presidents of the
United States when they are no longer
presidents ? Well for one thing, the value
placed oh their lives seems to depreciate
drastically. (Not as drastically perhaps as
the lives ofex-presidents in other parts of
the world, but drastically enough nev-
ertheless).

The proof is what happened when Pre-
sklent Reagan thought he ought to attend
the funeral ofthe late President Sadat. A
word in his ear from his security chiefs

sufficed to convince that it was too dan-
gerous. All right, then, who should go ?
Why. the fools running around shooting
their mouths on all kinds of topics while
costing the States untold millions in pro-
tection money — namely, Nixon, Ford
and Carter. Let them go, and no worty if

anything happens. State funeral guaran-
teed. and something forthe bereaved fam-
ily. A plot hi Arlington negotiable...

The former first ladies ofthese expend-
ibles seem to do much better. Public life

plays bell with all the other kinds of life

which a lady citizen ofthatparticular bac-
kground and (no discourtesy intended)

age. has a right to. - - ~

Thus Mrs. Carter, back home to Plains

in Georgia, reports now that she can give
full attention to her growing daughter

Amy. She also spends much of her day
working on her garden. Mrs. Ford and
Mrs. Johnson work for equality of
opportunity and pay for women. Mrs.
Fbrd says that as her son Steve is appear-
ing nightly on a televirion series, she has

noworrieson his account. AH she needs to
do whenever she wants to check on him is

flick the television on.

All in all. a contented existence —while
the menfolk are exposed to the perils of
the outside world.

' v

Translated from Asharq Al -Amat

Violato take rest
BUENOS AIRES. Nov. 20 (R)— Doctors

attending Argentine President Roberto
Viola, who suffers from a' heart (joqtjjjiori,

have recommended a period ofcomplete rest

which could lead to his temporary replace-

ment by Interior Minister Horatio Liendo,

the local news agency Noticias Argentines

(NA) said Friday.

The agency, quoting reliable sources, said

reports from two cardiologistswho examined
gen Viola Thursday, were submitted to the

ruling military junta, empowered to decide

on any request for leave by the president.

The 57-year-old former army commander,
a heavy smoker, would have to delegate his

duties for about 15 days, the agency added.
No official confirmation was immediately
available

,
but government sources said a

communique would be issued later .

FOR

USE

ALMANAGENERALHOSPITAL
The hospital is pleased to announce to the general

public that it has brought foreign treatment for them
here in Saudi Arabia from Europe and doctors specialized

in Europe from Egypt, Syria, Iraq, Pakistan, India, Korea,
and Philippines. Test is the greatest proof.

Almana General Hospital has the pleasure to announce
to the general public the arrival of the following specialist/

consultants in the following fields of medicine:

UAL

Dr.Hari G. Lulla
Dermatologist (Skin Specialist)

from the foremost and biggest
Indian College of Medicine
in Bombay.

Dr.(Mrs.)Sharda Gadwal
Gynaecologist from the foremost
and biggest Indian College of
Medicine in Bombay.

Dr.Sangkun Pahk Dr. Gopa/AgarwaJ
Flight Medicine E. N. T. Specialist
from the foremost and biggest from the foremost and biggest
Korean College ofMedicine in Seoul. Indian College ofMedicine

in Bombay.

Dr.SalvadorArella
internist, from the foremost and biggest

Philippine College of Medicine in Manila.

The hospital has extended its services to almost all

facilities of medicine and surgery. It has equipped itself

with the most modem instruments and has hired services
of highly qualified doctors to provide the community
with a high standard of medical service which is

synonymous to Almana General Hospital.

New arrivals and supply of soft and hard lenses and
solutions are also available in al) sizes.

For further information and details, please call 8642330 Al Khobar.

Mohammed Abdulla Almana
Chairman of the Board •

JUMDKSMIOIA) LIMITED

ANNOUNCES ITS

NEW TELEPHONE
NUMBER IN

JEDDAH.

NO NEED

TO TRAVEL
ABROAD FOR
TREATMENT


